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Connect 
Create 

Collaborate 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

"My Venice Holiday" Poster Contest at the annual Venice Holiday Sign Lighting 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> VVed, Nov 8, 2017 at 4:40 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>,'Janet Turner <janet.turner@mail.house.gov>, Stephanie Cohen 
<scohen@bos.lacounty.gov>, "Olina.wibroe@sen.ca.go" <Olina.wibroe@sen.ca.go>, "brandon.stansell@asm ca qov" 
<brandon.stansell@asm.ca.gov>, < > 

<« 

Greeting. 

Each year, the Venice Chamber of Commerce produces the annual Sign Lighting event where we 
ring in the holiday season with a big free concert and community event in front of the Venice Sign. 
A local celeb pulls the switch to light up the Sign red and green to celebrate the season. 

Also each year, we do a poster contest where students at Venice's elementary schools submit 
entries showing what the holidays in Venice mean to them. Every entry is displayed at the event 
and a Venice-wide winner from each grade K-5 is announced on stage in front of thousands of 
folks and given a bunch of great gifts. 

I humbly request each year that each elected official contribute the big fancy certificates for the 
winners and that their reps be on stage for a pic and to hand them over. 

Winners are announced around Thanksgiving, so it is a last minute print job. There are 6 certs in 
all. 

Last year it seemed to go off great and the kids were overwhelmed. 

Please help us make an unforgettable night for these 6 kids and all the little artists in Venice by 
helping provide a memorable certificate. 

Also - please post and share the Save The Date flyer attached here on all your social media and 
your office’s. 

Many thanks! 
George 

s 2017 - Save The Date - Social.jpg 

https://mail.google.com/inail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1583546914733814876&simpl=msg-f%3A15835469147... 1/2 
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3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Circle 

Connect 
Create 

Collaborate 

m Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Circle 
5 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Oct 27 2017 at 12 35 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thanks. 

Just . going to write me an email asking for help removing gondola since it is a 
danger and attracts pedestrians onto Cirlce. 

I will use that as reason why it's got to go when I email 

Then when she runs to you, nothing you can do 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 12:30 PM 
To: George Francisco; Carol Parks 
Subject: Re: Emergency Prep 

Carol Parks here is the lead at the community division of the Emergency Management Department 
- she should be able to be helpful at arranging something! 

-Taylor 

On Wed, Oct 25, 2017 at 2:24 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Can you help me find a contact regarding LA City who would come out to HoA on Peninsula to 
educate and help the group prepare. 

Thanks 

G 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - 
Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | 
www. 11 thdistrict.com 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582440583945990233&simpl=msg-f%3A15824405839 1/4 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Circle 

Sign 
tin for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLASII app for smartphones! 

MvLA311 links Anqelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community 
and stay connected with their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

You are a fucking miracle worker and I owe you big. 

See you tonight at Roosterfish? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 2:01 PM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

To: 

Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 2:01 PM 

George is removing the Gondola - sorry it took so long. The politics were dicey to navigate. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 2:02 PM 

Address not found 

Your message wasn't delivered to * because 
the domain doumini.net couldn't be found. Check for typos or 
unnecessary spaces and try again. 

The response was: 

DNS Error: 5560844 DNS type mx' lookup of doumini.net responded with code NXDOMAIN Domain name 

not found: doumini.net 

Final-Recipient: rfc822; 
Action: failed 
CttgtijS* 4 0 0 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 5560844 DNS type ’mx’ lookup of doumini.net responded with code NXDOMAIN 

Domain name not found: doumini.net 
Last-Attempt-Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2017 14:02:12 -0700 (PDT) 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582440583945990233&simpl=msg-f%3A15824405839 2/4 
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-Forwarded message- 
From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2017 14:01:41 -0700 
Subject: Fwd: Circle 

George is removing the Gondola - sorry it took so long. The politics were 
dicey to navigate. 

-Taylor 

-Forwarded message- 
From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 12:35 PM 
Subject: Circle 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thanks. 

Just left i, going to write me an email asking for help removing 
gondola since it is a danger and attracts pedestrians onto Cirlce. 

I will use that as reason why it's got to go when I email 

Then when she runs to you, nothing you can do 

*From:* Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
*Sent:* Friday, October 27, 2017 12:30 PM 
*To:* George Francisco; Carol Parks 
‘Subject:* Re: Emergency Prep 

Carol Parks here is the lead at the community division of the Emergency 
Management Department - she should be able to be helpful at arranging 
something! 

-Taylor 

On Wed, Oct 25, 2017 at 2:24 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com 
> wrote: 

> Can you help me find a contact regarding LA City who would come out to HoA 
> on Peninsula to educate and help the group prepare. 
> 

> Thanks 
> 

> G 

<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/7urhhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww. 11thdistrict.com%2F&data=02%7C01% 
7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail.com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaa 
aaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636447294701862392&sdata=%2FQ4AISh86xll%2FhvQiP7z% 
2Fi0lmLCNu5GOqAk17KZ%2FW%2BJY%3D&reserved=0> 

Taylor Bazley 

Field Deputy - *Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula* 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582440583945990233&simpl=msg-f%3A15824405839 3/4 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Circle 

Councilmember Mike Bonin 

City of Los Angeles 

*310-575-8461 <310-575-8461 >* | www.11thdistrict.com 
<https7/eur02 safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict.com%2F&data=02%7C01% 
7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail.com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaa 
aaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636447294701862392&sdata=%2FQ4AISh86xU%2FhvQiP7z% 
2Fi0lmLCNu5GOqAk17KZ%2FW%2BJY%3D&reserved=0> 

<https://eur02.safelinks, protection. outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook. 
com%2FMikeBoninCD11 %2F&data=02%7C01 %7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail.com% 
7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0% 
7C636447294701862392&sdata=q29x6SueA2RZMLEr9pdh3Szne1OAjzP36Q1fgotts6o%3D&reserved=0> 

<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitter.com% 
2Fmikeboninla&data=02%7C01%7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmaii.com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c% 
7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7CO%7C636447294701862392&sdata=7jTvsVJUwDL%2FZ4BVh% 

2FkArkAnib1bpwEkN3Ex1eTJsLg%3D&reserved=0> 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 
<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.co m/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict. 
com%2Fsign_up&data=02%7C01%7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail.com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c% 
7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636447294701862392&sdata= 
WZo7nDvyq7y9LmgnoYo9JXYIBNwBC%2BYmP2cEsyhajsw%3D&reserved=0> 

‘Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones!* 

<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict. 
com%2Fsign_up&data=02%7C01%7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail,com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51d71467c% 
7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636447294701862392&sdata= 
WZo7nDvyq7y9LmgnoYo9JXYIBNwBC%2BYmP2cEsyhajsw%3D&reserved=0> 
<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/7urNhttps%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Fmyla3ri % 

2Fid611079486&data=02%7C01 %7Cgianfrancisco%40hotmail.com%7C3212e3ac994b4b73197508d51 d71467c% 
7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636447294701862392&sdata= 
ctnWZLGhkp8Q2TpxX5hQxarmPdrTN2SwtU0cpEUc%2BcQ%3D&reserved=0> 

<https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.co m/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com% 
2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.LA.MyLA311&data=02% 

— Message truncated — 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 2:03 PM 

Yep. 

See you later! 

crom: Tay1"1" Bazlev <tay!or. ha7|ev/o)lanitv.org> 

Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 2:01 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Circle 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=al!&permthid=thread-f%3A1582440583945990233&simpl-msg-f%3A15824405839... 4/4 
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Emergency Prep 
4 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Wed, Oct 25, 2017 at 2:24 PM 

Can you help me find a contact regarding LA City who would come out to HoA on Peninsula to 
educate and help the group prepare. 

Thanks 

G 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, 0ct 27, 2017 at 12 30 PM 
lo: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, Carol Parks <carol.parks@lacity.org> 

Carol Parks here is the lead at the community division of the Emergency Management Department - she should be able 
to be helpful at arranging something! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 I www.llthdistrict.com 

mu 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

onth* H . -j—*-»« 

App Store I r* play 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need 
local government. With MyLA3t1, City of Los Angeles information and 

to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Oct 27 2017 at 12:40 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Carol Parks <carol.parks@lacity.org> 

Thanks Taylor, as always for your help. 

Hi Carol, 

I am VP of the Venice NC and Pres of the Chamber of Commerce and I have some residents of 
the Marina Peninsula and their HoA would like to have a community meeting where they can invite 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582266264590226964&simpl=msg-f%3A15822662645.. 1/2 



,019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Emergency Prep 

a City rep to go help them get an EP checklist in order and bring them up to speed on some EP 
strategies that might be life-saving and particular to the peninsula and it's geography. 

Please let me know if you can assist and I will put you in touch with the lead resident, 

Best 

G 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baz!ey@iacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 12:30 PM 

To: George Francisco; Carol Parks 

Subject: Re: Emergency Prep 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Carol Parks <carol.parks@lacity.org> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, 

Fri, Oct 27, 2017 at 12:41 PM 

"Cousin, Faye" <Faye.Cousin@lacity.org> 

Hi Taylor. I have copied Faye Cousin here at EMD. She is the Disaster Management Bureau Manager for this area. 

Thanks for contacting us! 

Carol 

EMERGENCY 

jmWWAGEMENT 

0' DEPARTMENT 

-is 

Carol P. Parks 
Community Preparedness & Engagement Division Chief 
Emergency Management Department 

Phone: (213)484-4815 
Mobile: (213) 280-1324 
Website: ReadyLA.org 

Preparedness Matters Now & Later! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google 
,com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582266264590226964&simpl-msg-f%3A15822662645... 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Winter Sign Lighting Bike Management 

Winter Sign Lighting Bike Management 
2 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Hey- 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Oct 26, 2017 at 11:11 AM 

What did you want to do as far as Metro bike management? utilize it as a great way to get to the event and maybe do a 
bike valet with the bike coalition or did you want the station to be taken offline? I forget. Again - we won’t be able to 
remove it for a day (installation as people saw is a whole thing) so the physical rack will be there regardless. 

Best, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 31 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

App store I w* F% 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and sen/ices are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Oct 26, 2017 at 1113 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

The rack is fine, but I will need the bikes to go away for the day. 

Get Outlook for Android 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 11:11:19 AM 
To: George Francisco 

Subject: Winter Sign Lighting Bike Management 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1582344678298951693&simpl=msg-f%3A15823446782 1/1 





3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Softball 

Softball 
17 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Sep 21, 2017 at 5:52 PM 

Can you get Penmar Park for Saturday Oct 21,10am-3pm for the Charity game. 

I am setting up the pledge page. 

Figure a five inning game. 

Celeb umps for each inning. 

Mike Capt Choi, Autumn, Ben, Fire Dept Chief, (if we don't get Ben and Autumn we can ask 
Sheila, I will ask some of my agent friends for a Dodger 

;an throw out the first pitch. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org> 

Fri. Sep 22, 2017 at 3:33 PM 

Could we please reserve the field? The VNC and Chamber are organizing a game for charity which we are supportive. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

□ *"*M*r iH-j 

AppStore 1 La * pljy 

!rca^overn!^ertn^!fl?^vLA^lienruVnftric,l? ^ nee<* to eni°V their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
ocai government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Fri, Sep 22, 2017 at 3:33 PM 

Yeah - i'm checking in with the park director. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 1/7 



3/5/2019 
City of Los Angeles Mail - Softball 

Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up far Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Fri, Sep 22, 2017 at 4:26 PM 

I will fill out whatever forms I need to make it official 

Get Outlook for Android 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, September 22, 2017 3:33:25 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Softball 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com>, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org 

Fri, Sep 22, 2017 at 5:21 PM 

Taylor: 

Hope your well. On the main field, our Fall 2017 Soccer League runs from 9am-12pm and we have Adult Co-ed Flag 
Football from 1-5pm. League begins Sept 30th and ends Nov 18, 2017. Field#5 is available after 11am. We have an^ 
jroup that uses field#5 (the isolated field on Penmar and Lake St) from 9am-11am however, after 11am, believe the i 

is available. 

Pleases advise, 

Respectectfully, 

Gregory 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Gregory Thomas 
Facility Director 
Penmar Recreation Center 
310-396-8735 

_. T Mon RpnPR 7017 at 3:51 PM 
Taylor Bazley <taylor.baziey@iacny.org^ -- 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

George - how does this line up with your needs? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permth id=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 2/7 
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George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Sep 25, 2017 at 4:12 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sounds good! 

Did I miss you at Roosterfish on Saturday?....! had two very pretty unicorn girls with me, so go me! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2017 3:51 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Fwd: Softball 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Sep 25, 2017 at 4:29 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Haha -1 was there around 3:30 - unfortunately I had made the commitment to attend the LGBT center's gala that night 
(whatever was I thinking?...) 

Let me know based on that availablity when you want the field! I will convey to RAP :) 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Sep 27, 2017 at 2:09 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Missed you today at Hoods Comm...! had ; do a Q+A and the group took her to task! 

Let's do Field 5 at Penmar 11am October 21. 
We can start the game at noon. 

Question. Can Penmar provide bases and home plate, bats, ball? 

Thanks! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2017 4:29 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Softball 

https://nnail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=p1&search=all&pemnthid=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 3/7 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Sep 29, 2017 at 2:43 PM 
To: Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Penmar Recreation 
<penmarpermits@gmail.com>, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

How about Field 5 at Penmar 11am October 21? 

-Taylor 

-Forwarded message -- 
From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org> Sat, Sep 30, 2017 at 4:45 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com>, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Taylor: 

Hope your well. I will have our permit Coordinator Christina Rosales block off field #5 on Saturday October 21st, from 12- 
5pm. Yes we can provide some bases, bats and balls for that day. 

Respectfully, 

Gregory! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Oct 4, 2017 at 11:10 AM 
To: Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com>, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

THANK YOU!! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Oct 4, 2017 at 11:45 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, 
< 

Cc: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com>, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Thank you Taylor - 

Thank you Gregory, Andy 

Christina; I am friends with your folks and hopefully keeping up the fine example your dad set as 
past Presided of the Chamber 

ua fitr^' i om won/ nrofcifi ii non pH hawp p chanrtp tn dpt snmpthinci done to 
i I \lO OliVUlU k/O u IWl Vi ivm, i villi *vi J jj.wi.iriw. i.v i---- - ~-- wr w 

support 

Including , Exec Dir of the Chamber here as well. 

https://mail.goog le.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 4/7 
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Best 
G 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 11:10 AM 

To: Gregory Thomas; George Francisco 

Cc: Penmar Recreation; Andy Felz 

Subject: Re: Softball 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 4, 2017 at 5:28 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazlev <tavlor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, 
* _ , Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Hi George, 

Thank you for the kind words. I have blocked off Field 5 for your group from 12-5pm. Please let me know if you have any 
other questions. 

Thank you, 

Christina Rosales 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Oct 19, 2017 at 1:20 PM 
To: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, 
< », Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Hi Christina and team - 

Just want to touch base and get clear on a couple of items for Saturday! 

First off time: We are planning to start the game at noon - will the field be ready to go. I was 
planning on arriving after 11 to help prep things. 

Second: thanks so much for providing the gear (bases, bats, balls) re the ball - what size is it...16" 
Chicago style like I grew up playing which requires no mitt; or 12-14" which means we will need 
mitts. Do you have mitts? Can we play without? 

Third: A scorecard or scorebook -can you provide one so can keep track (I will teach her 
how to score for baseball) - or do I have to bring one...and in which case, where the heck do I buy 
one? 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpJ=msg-f%3A15791990339... 5/7 
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I think that is it for right now. 

Thanks so much to all for their help in making this humble little endeavor happen. 

Play ball! 

G 

From: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@grriail.corn> 

Sent: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 5:28 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Cc: Taylor Bazley; Gregory Thomas; . Andy Felz 

Subject: Re: Softball 

[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Oct 20, 2017 at 11:04 AM 
To: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, 
< >, Andy Felz <andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Hi again Christina, everyone. 

Regarding the scorecard -1 downloaded one, so I have that clear. 

Please advise on the other items. 

Thanks so much 

Best 

G 

From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2017 1:20 PM 

To: Penmar Recreation 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Wed, Oct 25, 2017 at 9:22 AM 

thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 6/7 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com> 

https://mai!.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid= 
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Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gregory Thomas <gregory.thomas@lacity.org>, Andy Felz 
<andy.felz@lacity.org> 

Hi Christina - 

I just wanted to email everyone and thank you all once again for making the Charity Softball game 
a success. 

We raised over 2500 bucks and a great time was had by all. 

Andy - you were awesome, thank you for getting everything squared away. 

Everyone wants to do it again, so we will see when my body feels good enough to go another few 
innings. 

Go Dodgers! 

Have a great day. 

G 

From: Penmar Recreation <penmarpermits@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 5:28 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Cc: Taylor Bazley; Gregory Thomas; Donna Lasman; Andy Felz 

Subject: Re: Softball 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https ://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1579199033998596058&simpl=msg-f%3A15791990339... 7/7 
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Heads up: We have a new District Director! 
2 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: krista.phipps@lacity.org 
Bcc: Chad Molnar <chad.molnar@lacity.org> 

Hey George, 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Fri, Jan 19, 2018 at 3:31 PM 

As you know ! ; is leaving our office - she is going to be working on a State Assembly 
replace Debabneh who recently resigned. 

campaign in the valley to 

In her place we ve hired Krista Phipps as our new District Director. We don't plan to announce her hire until Monday but I 
wanted to introduce you to her in advance. We poached Krista from SoCal Gas, where she mostly worked with the Public 

u&n1SATear!]'fBfu0reuS0?al GaS’ KriSta worked on Mayor Villaraigosa's Economic Development and Business teams at 
HACLA, and further back in her career she was a planning deputy for Councilmember Martin Ludlow. She comes hiqhlv 
recommended by everyone who has had the pleasure to interact with her and we are all very excited to see what she does 
with the role! 

As someone who is the center of everything exciting and fun in Venice, and generally a critical community partner, I wanted 
to e-introduce the two of you and suggest that you might be one of the first people she sits down with for coffee I've copied 
Krista on this email, and will leave the rest up to the two of you! K 

Regards, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

r*t 

AppStore 

!^311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Bkrista.phipps@lacity.org'' <krista.phipps@lacity.org> 

Fri, Jan 19, 2018 at 3:36 PM 

Thank you Taylor! 
Krista, congrats and a pleasure. 

I have been working on a bunch of great things with Taylor and I would love to get together at your 
convenience and bring you up to speed and get your thoughts. 
Let me know your schedule! 
Best 
G 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, January 19, 2018 3:31:27 PM 

To: George Francisco 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1590065561875426462&simpl=msg-f%3A15900655618 1/2 
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Cc: krista.phipps@lacity.org 

Subject: Heads up: We have a new District Director! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https ://mai!.google. .com/mai!/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1590065561875426462&simpl=msg-f%3A15900655618. 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Parking 
7 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 11:11 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hello Amigo - 
In addition to our overall' Parking improvements, I am working on our parking as 
part of a revocable permit process I had to do in order to save a tree/make the sidewalk ADA 
compliant/fix the sidewalk etc... BoE is all signed off but I need a point of contact at DOT - can you 
provide an e-intro? 

This would be for changing the 6 parking spots on the east side of i between and 
io angled. 

Let’s get this parking party started! 
Thanks 
G 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 12:01 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, Rudy Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org> 

Hey Rudy - 

George is working on some significant improvements on in Venice - would you connect with him and help 
direct George wherever he needs to go? 

Thanks, 
Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand' Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

AppStore 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 12:15 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Rudy Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org> 

Thank you Taylor! 
You're the best. 

https://mail.google.corn/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1589415029795301525&simpl=msg-f%3A15894150297 
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Rudy, I have a few items I am working with Taylor and the Council Office on over here, but this 
particular situation pertains to sidewalk repairs, a bulb-out to save a tree and become compliant 
with the ADA and a reconfiguration of the metered parking spots in front of the property to angled. 

The address is . We have been working with Jim Wu and have everything in 
order so far. We just need a liaison for Jim Tebbetts to connect with. 

Please let me know other information I can provide to you to help make things as efficient as 
possible. 
Many thanks 
George 

From: Taylor Bazley <tayior.baz!ey@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, January 12, 201812:01 PM 

To: George Francisco; Rudy Guevara 

Subject: Re: Parking 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Rudy Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org> Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 9:04 AM 
To: Ray Lau <ray.lau@iacity.org>, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Mohammad Blorfroshan <mo.blorfroshan@lacity.org> 

Hi George, 

This area is a parking metered zone, so you will need to contact Ray Lau in Parking Metered Planning regarding the 
angle parking in this segment. I am including him in this email. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Rudy Guevara, P.E. 

Transportation Engineer 
LADOT Western District Office 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

310.575.8138 JP ffl f ® 

JLMXXT 

Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 9:25 AM 
To: Rudy Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org>, Ray Lau <ray.lau@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Mohammad Blorfroshan <mo.blorfroshan@lacity.org> 

Thank you so much Rudy! 
Happy new year. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?il<=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f% 3A1589415029795301525&simpl=msg-f%3A15894150297... 2/3 
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Ray - it's a pleasure to e-meet you. 
I believe ; has sent over paperwork and 
follow up. 
Please advise. 
Have a great day. 

if it is ok -1 will tell him to reach out to you to 

Best 
George 

From: Rudy Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 9:04 AM 

To: Ray Lau; George Francisco 

Cc: Taylor Bazley; Mohammad Blorfroshan 

Subject: Re: Parking 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 10:33 AM 

is notoriously unresponsive -1 have a few pending items with him that I haven't been able to shake him down 
let me know if he is less than responsive and I think I might just talk to his supervisor or go visit him in person 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Will do -1 told to reach out to him and Mo as well. 
Thanks. 
See you tonight 

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 10:36 AM 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 10:33 AM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Parking 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1589415029795301525&simpl=msg-f%3A15894150297... 3/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Windward Circle Plan 
4 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, jan 11p 2018 at 11:51 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Bcc: 

Hey George, 

1 sent a .. y°ur way who wants to hire someone to help throw a big 420 event on Washington Blvd - he owns 
a big marijuana delivery company and wants to make this event a flag ship event for the industry on some sort of annual 
basis. 

In other news -1 need to move the gondola and we should get a plan together for a timeline to renovate of the circle. I can 
provide the MTA lot for the storage location (or Thatcher Yard I guess) - can you help with coordinating the move? If we 
get a trailer it is really just a question of a few strong men. 

Thoughts? 

Thanks, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Coimcilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict,com 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones/ 

AppStore 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With Myl_A311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Jan 11 2018 at 1213 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Good seeing you this morning. Sounds Awesome. Def can help get it together. 
Let me get dimensions and make a few calls and see what we can schedule. 
Spoke to Edgar as well in Mayor's office and he had an interesting thought: maybe inviting a grad 
level design school or architecture program to do a semester long studio study of it - might be a 
cheap and easy way to get some of the grunt work about researching the engineering done while 
we are working on the other components. 

In other other news, I just about have every person on signed off to change the parking 
configuration. Need to coordinate getting a few more signatures, but everyone is onboard. Did a 
little presentation deck for you as well to go with signed petition. 

And the first public art space opened in LA in the last 40 years will be installed on Google's fence 
on 3rd in the next couple of weeks and run by Setting the Pace Foundation. Keep you posted on 
that as well. 

https J/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1589326952410091394&simpl=msg-f%3A15893269524 1/3 
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My new one is to work with our nonprofit football club, who have been doing clinics at Oakwood 
and try to help them install a multi use field on a portion of it. That could be pretty rad and useful 
for kids and the Rec Center. ( is totally into it). I have some folks to reach out to about it. 

From: Taylor Bazley <tayior.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2018 11:51 AM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Windward Circle Plan 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmai!.com> 

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 5:01 PM 

Good idea about the design school -1 had in mind maybe we want to get a little committee together. i could actually 
be a good ally what with her interest in public art in Venice, the circle, and connections to ;... Thoughts on a committee 

or do you prefer to keep it closer to your vest? 

Interested to see how the google public art will go over! A field is pretty ambitious and if anyone is going to make that 

happen it would be you! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 j www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

□□ 
Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

piiy 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

FollowllpThen <noreply@followupthen.com> 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

Mon, Jan 15, 2018 at 11:52 AM 

l followtrpthen 
i f Time to follow up with George Francisco. This followup was sent only to you. 

POSTPONE 

2H 4H 8H ID 3D 1W 2W 1MO 3MO 6MO 1Y OTHER 

Unlock more recurring followups (ex: every1st@fut.io, everyFriday2pm, etc) 

un Jan 
4 r%. 1 4 4 ITO A * * ~ll, , «««♦ Urvloa** 
I O, fcll ll .v?^r*vivi r w i yvu vi iyn ituijr 

Upgrade 

il +«~v Or\r\rrj£i Crflpriqro 
.. »%r —~ ~ ■ c? — - - —  -'— 

Hey George, 

wqs hrr'prl ■ 

https://mail.google.co m/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1589326952410091394&simpl-msg-f%3A15893269524... 2/3 
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I sent a /our way who wants to hire someone to help throw a big 420 event on Washington Blvd - he 
owns a big marijuana delivery company and wants to make this event a flag ship event for the industry on some sort of 
annual basis. 

In other news -1 need to move the gondola and we should get a plan together for a timeline to renovate of the circle. I 
can provide the MTA lot for the storage location (or Thatcher Yard I guess) - can you help with coordinating the move? If 
we get a trailer it is really just a question of a few strong men. 

Thoughts? 

Thanks, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Stmnd, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

f 
Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with 
their local government. With Myl_A311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1589326952410091394&simpl=msg-f%3A15893269524 3/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: Ridiculous situatuon 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Dec 18, 2017 at 10:50 AM 
< : , Taylor Bazley 

<taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Stephanie Cohen <scohen@bos.lacounty.gov>, Dominic Choi <32350@lapd.online>, Michael Fox 
<34582@lapd.online> 

He is gone now 
I have already had to report to LAPD and he has moved on 
I would hope having been alerted to this - and from your point of view, which may differ from mine; 
knowing that someone has set up shop in the middle of an alley that people need to use regularly 
by driving their cars down it - and that it would be a dangerous situation to that homeless person - 
perhaps you would organize resources and go out tonight to see if he comes back and especially 
send out a team at around 3-4am. 

And please, I am making an effort to tell you guys where problems are since virtually no one trusts 
SJC or any of the local homeless servicers or feels you do anything to actually help get people off 
the streets, but rather do things to attract them to our neighborhood and make it comfortable as 
possible to stay on the streets .... but in an display of good faith and once again, in light of the 
billions of dollars given to you all; of which millions trickle down to SJC every year...please refrain 
from every using the company line about how it takes years to build trust- that is absolutely 
unacceptable anymore. 

You guys got the money; we want the services - specifically, the service that gets people off the 
street asap. 
You guys want to help the travelers and homeless population; I want to help businesses and 
residents. 
Get them off the streets - that is an easy overlap to the Venn Diagram of differing goals here. 

I am including the resident who's entire day trying to get to work was upended on this as well...as 
well as Taylor and Stephanie. 
G 

From: ; < 

Sent: Monday, December 18, 2017 10:32 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: RE: Ridiculous situatuon 

Good morning, 

Thank you for your outreach request. We have contacted C3 to see if they can go out to talk to this 
individual. I can imagine your friend's frustration trying to go to work so early and not being able to. 
Our outreach team will go out and address the situation. While frustrating, the most success of an 

https^/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1587148756361678133&simpl=msg-f%3A15871487563... 1/3 
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outreach team often comes from consistency of showing up and providing services and they 
may also ask if they can find another place to sleep. For some, trust takes a long time to build, 
especially if they have already been taken advantage of when they were are in a very vulnerable 
situation. If C3 is unable to go out, we will make sure to deploy another outreach team to the area. 

Thank you, 

If you do not receive a response after 24 hours, follow up emails are always welcomed 

From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 18, 2017 9:42 AM 

To: 
Subject: Fw: Ridiculous situatuon 

Please see my earlier email to from this am. 
It is outrageous that with all the outreach, all the education, all the dollars, all the mangling of law 
to allow sleeping on sidewalks... that someone still feels entitled to set up their tent in the middle of 
a Court/alley where people have to both pull out of their garages to get to work. 
Please put my tax dollars to work fixing this. 
Thank you 
George 

From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, December 18, 2017 7:27 AM 

To: 
Subject: Ridiculous situatuon 

Morning 
Here is a ridiculous situation, let's see if out C3 tax dollars can solve... 
Right now in fact. 

In the Alley. A bum has decided to set up a tent directly blocking my friends driveway and 
garage entrance. 

https://mail .google .com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1587148756361678133&simpl=msg -f%3A15871487563... 
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My friend leaves for work earlier than 6am 

Please fix this 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread- l-f%3A1587148756361678133&simpl=msg-f%3A15871487563.. 3/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

City Fees 
6 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Nov 22, 2017 at 12:39 PM 
To: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, 

Hey Martha - 
I have a total of our city fees for the Dec 2 Sign Lighting. 
Please forward forms for the City Fund for reimbursement. 
Thanks! 
Have a great Thanksgiving 
G 

Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> Tue, Nov 28, 2017 at 11:44 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, - <i 

Hi George, 

The max allocated for this event on the citywide Special Events list is 2k and I believe CD-11 is also helping out with 
tables, chairs, barricades - request went through Nancy but all billing will come my way. To get the paperwork moving, 
please send me an invoice for 2k, W9, and BTRC my way please.. 

Best, 
Martha 

Martha Juarez-Garcia 
Office Manager 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 I www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles UyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

AvaOjfefif cm itut 

App Store 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Nov 28, 2017 at 11:47 AM 
To: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, < 

Thanks -am happy to... 
How do you want that? 
As one invoice from the Chamber? 
Or do you need all the City invoices from BOSS, DOT etc? 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1584800106989707753&simpl=msg-f%3A15848001069... 1/3 
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From: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@!aciiy.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 11:44 AM 

To: George Francisco 
Cc: Taylor Bazley; 
Subject: Re: City Fees 

[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, i < 

Attached is an invoice and w9 
Donna can send over the BTRC 

From: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 11:44 AM 

To: George Francisco 
Cc: Taylor Bazley; 
Subject: Re: City Fees 

[Quoted text hidden] 

2 attachments 

f! Xmas 2017 - City Fees Reimbursement.docx 
84K 

W-9 2014 VCC signed.pdf 
751K 

Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, s< 

Perfect, thank and do you approve if I date the W9 with today's date as it has no date? 

-Martha 

Martha Juarez-Garcia 
Office Manager 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign I?p for Mike^ Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

Tue, Nov 28, 2017 at 12:41 PM 

Tue, Nov 28, 2017 at 12:57 PM 

https://mail.google.com/mai!/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=ali&permthid=thread-f%3A1584800106989707753&simpl=msg-f%3A15848001069... 2/3 
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MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 

local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Martha Juarez-Garcia <martha.juarezgarcia@lacity.org> Fri, Dec 8, 2017 at 2:08 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, 
4 

Thank you George - I just spoke with “ and the reimbursements are underway. 

Next year, I am committed to attending this event - my girls will be 1 year older and mama needs to have some fun! 

Best, 
Martha 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https7/rnail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1584800106989707753&simpl=msg-f%3A15848001069... 3/3 
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Fw: Top 300 photos are ready for viewing 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Dec 7, 2017 at 9:29 AM 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, December 7, 2017 12:48 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Cc: Venice Paparazzi; Donna Lasman 
Subject: Top 300 photos are ready for viewing 

Hello again! 

Here are Venice Paparazzi's top 300 photos from the event. Click here to re-live the 2017 Venice 
Sign Holiday Lighting event. 

Tomorrow, we will work on the rest of the photos. Thanks George and Chamber for hosting a 
fantastic community event. 

Have a great night. Off to bed we go. 

Go team! 

Need photographers, videographers, or a custom photo booth? HireVP.com 

Interested in Venice, California? Visit our sites VenicePaparazzi.com and VisitVeniceCA.com. 

Fan and follow @VenicePaparazzi on facebook, twitter, & on instagram! 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1586147105809016294&simpl=msg-f%3A15861471058... 1/1 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thank You 
2 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Mon, Dec 4, 2017 at 7:35 AM 

Thanks for getting me through Saturday night. 
Probably not too much fun for Mike, he didn't seem like he enjoyed it all; also not really in the spirit 
of the season for people to boo him. 

At worst, lets put a pin in the week after July 4th 2018 to get some certainty about what the costs 
and contributions are going to be for the next one so there is no agita on my end. 

Thank you again and again pal. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Wed, Dec 6, 2017 at 4:08 PM 

Lets! I put on my calendar in all bolds "TALK TO GEORGE ABOUT HOLIDAY SIGN LIGHTING". 

In other news - left you a message about Windward Circle. I need to convey a decision by the end of the week (at the 
Latest). My idea was to offer artistic earmarked funds and Shiela reprogram the grant they offered to move the canoe to 
Centenmal Park (where we discussed) - and leave Roy's statue as the only thing in the circle. Just wanted to get your 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 I www.l lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphonesl 

' AppStore 

loc^qowrnmenr Wi?h n«rAnnl?omatf°n ^ "“2 t0 6nj°y their city' beautify their “""unity and stay connected with their local government, with MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

h ttps.//mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik-77a710fe3c&view-pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585868132023290917&simpl=msg-f%3A15858681320... 1/1 
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City of Los Angeles Mail - Release: BONIN, O’FARRELL DEMAND IMPROVEMENTS TO WASTE COLLECTION SYSTEM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Release: BONIN, O’FARRELL DEMAND IMPROVEMENTS TO WASTE COLLECTION 
SYSTEM 
3 messages 

Tue, Dec 5, 2017 at 2:24 PM 
David Graham-Caso <david.grahamcaso@lacity.org> 
Bcc: c11-allstaff@lacity.org 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASF 
December5, 2017 

CONTACT 
David Graham-Caso, 858.945.2203 (Bonin) 
Tony Arranaga, 213.258.9533 (O’Farrell) 

BONIN, O’FARRELL DEMAND IMPROVEMENTS TO WASTE COLLECTION 
SYSTEM 

Councilmembers Act to Protect Consumers and Small Businesses From Excessive Trash Collection Fees and 
Shoddy Service 

rn.fnSI!2lmLKES t0 fix s'9™ficant Problems with a new waste hauling system in Los Angeles, City 
heiT1embfrs.^lke Bonin and Mltch O’Farrell today introduced legislation aimed at improving the customer experience 

and better protecting consumers from excessive fees charged by waste haulers. experience 

rimmS[tSi|7,-the L°S AngelrS BUreaU °f Sanitation (‘LASAN”) launched an ambitious new program, recycLA desiqned to 
matically increase recycling, move Los Angeles toward its zero waste goals, ensure fair pricing improve service and 

enhance working conditions. Since the initial rollout of recycLA , however, City Council offices have been inundated’with 

ev^clwCOrrthSP°HdfnCe fr?m Sma" businesses- landlords, and homeowner associations. Concerned constituents hale 
expressed a thread of complaints and confusion regarding sudden and sharply increased costs confusinq new fees and 
surcharges and inaccurate bills. Their concerns also include frequent and repeated lackofseS^S of noTce and 
widespread poor customer service from the waste haulers. 

r!f fhelpn/f-f n ds m a 11 business owners in Los Angeles deserve better than this,” said Councilmember Bonin “The goals 
of the recycLA program - reaching zero waste in Los Angeles and protecting the workers we rely on for this essential 
j. . . are imperative, but the poor rollout and implementation of this program is simply unacceptable. The City needs 
to take immediate steps to fix it or we’ll never achieve the worthy goals of the program.” ^ 

"After years of committee hearings, revisions to the draft ordinance, and assurances related to outreach and case 

^vnpS trnent dUriIl9r'the transitlon-the waste haulmg system I ultimately supported has fallen far short of my 
expectations, said Councilmember O’Farrell. “We need to be more responsive to small businesses and aoartment 
buikling owners, as well as exercise much stronger oversight and accountability from the approved waste haulers while 
meeting state-mandated environmental requirements and achieving our zero waste goals." 

The legislation instructs the Bureau of Sanitation to immediately provide a report to the City Council with 
P03®e -d^ons to ears service chafes being le*d on small business and apartment 

owners, and to allow apartment owners and small business owners to share collection bins to help reduce the cost of 
Sno U legislation additionally demands a plan for further outreach to customers to informthemabout^the net waste 
BoJrHnf p *him w ? lhe opt,ons available to reduce costs by increasing recycling, and asks for the City Attorney and 
rpatnnoir |b IC t0 P?1pare opt,ons that al,ow the ^to assess penalties on waste haulers that fail to provide a 
reasonable level of service to customers. A full copy of the legislation can be found at http://www 11thdistrictP 
com/recyclajmprovementsjegislationjntroduced. F unoisirict. 

WdS Crafted, fu6r hearin9 from hundreds of residents, small business owners, and property owners 
°^ c 7ieiTbker Bonm sa|d that some of the problems with missed pickups have been so extreme that despite frequent 

Sations from thP fn A i® ofnSanitation’ some ProPerty owners in his district have received warnings and citations from the Los Angeles County Department of Health. y 

InhaB?"ir!?KFarrel1 legilati°n will be referred to Energy, Climate Change, and Environmental Justice committee and the 
councilmembers are asking for their motion to receive a hearing quickly so the city can begin improving the recycLA 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585984471536284880&simpl=msg-f%3A15859844715... 1/3 
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program as soon as possible. 

-###- 

David Graham-Caso 
Deputy Chief of Staff 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 

local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Baziey <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Tue, Dec 5, 2017 at 3:08 PM 

Hey George, 

Would you please share this with your committee? We just put in the motion to improve the trash franchise system and 

want to remind people we are advocating hard on this issue. 

Thanks! 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 5, 2017 

CONTACT 
David Graham-Caso, 858.945.2203 (Bonin) 
Tony Arranaga, 213.258.9533 (O'Farrell) 

BONIN O’FARRELL DEMAND IMPROVEMENTS TO WASTE COLLECTION 
SYSTEM 

Councilmembers Act to Protect Consumers and Small Businesses From Excessive Trash Collection Fees and 

Shoddy Service 

LOS ANGELES - Acting to fix significant problems with a new waste hauling system in Los Angeles, City 
Councilmembers Mike Bonin and Mitch O’Farrell today introduced legislation aimed at improving the customer experience 

and better protecting consumers from excessive fees charged by waste haulers. 

In Julv 2017 the Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation ("LASAN") launched an ambitious new program recycLA, designed to 
dramatically iincrease recycling, move Los Angeles toward its zero waste goals, ensure fair pricing, improve service, and 
enhance working conditions. Since the initial rollout of recycLA , however, City Council offices have been inundated wi 
calls and correspondence from small businesses, landlords, and homeowner associations. Concerned constituents have 
expressed a thread of complaints and confusion regarding sudden and sharply increased costs, confusing new fees a 

. . * -j- u:m« Tk^ir oior\ inriiiHe* fr^mipnt nH reneated lack of service, lack of notice and surcnarges anc ^naccuraitf uni©, men whwhw ■■■—— —i- ■ 
widespread poor customer service from the waste haulers. 

“Residents and small business owners in Los Angeles deserve better than this,” said Councilmember Bonin. “The goals 
ror-w^LA nronrqm - rpanhinn zero waste in Los Angeles and protecting the workers we rely on for this essential 

service"-are imperative, but the poor rollout and implementation of this program is simply unacceptaDie. i ne uuy nwu» 
to take immediate steps to fix it or we’li never achieve worthy goals of the program. 

"After years of committee hearings, revisions to the draft ordinance, and assurances related to outreach and case 

https ://mail. google 
,com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585984471536284880&simpl=msg-f%3A15859844715... 2/3 
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™rleZ^dcriH9rthe trfSitiT’ waste hauling system I ultimately supported has fallen far short of my 
buSdino Si “ld Co7cllmember ° Fa^”- “We need to be more responsive to small businesses and apartment 
building owners, as well as exercise much stronger oversight and accountability from the approved waste haulers while 
meeting state-mandated environmental requirements and achieving our zero waste goals." 

The legislation instructs the Bureau of Sanitation to immediately provide a report to the City Council with 

own^randato°nn ^ P°S5lble reductions to extra service charges being levied on small businesses and apartment 
aad ° al aPartment owners and small business owners to share collection bins to help reduce the cost of 

service. The legislation additionally demands a plan for further outreach to customers to inform them about the new waste 

BoardofSS v!/d ? °Pt'0nS ava,lable to reduce costs bV increasing recycling, and asks for the City Attorney and 
r^nnahS£ t0 prfepare°ptl°ns that allow the citVt0 assess Penalties on waste haulers that fail to provide a 
reasonable level of service to customers. A full copy of the legislation can be found at http-//www 11thdistrict com 
/recyclajmprovementsjegislationjntroduced. P imaistnct.com 

The legislation was crafted after hearing from hundreds of residents, small business owners, and property owners 
SUIT' r ?°nin said that some of the Problems with missed pickups have been so extreme that despite frequent 
r^tir!nfrh ^ ?rS ^ ^ B^eaU °f Sanitation’ some property owners in his district have received warnings and 
citations from the Los Angeles County Department of Health. y 

LmSrmhirre" legislation will be referred to Energy, Climate Change, and Environmental Justice committee and the 

“ogram aTpoSlf "'° ^ “ hearin9 qi"°k'y S° lhe ci,y can be9in lmPro™9 recycLA 

•###- 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Happy to bud! 

Tue, Dec 5, 2017 at 3:22 PM 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 5, 2017 3:08 PM 
To: George Francisco 

Subject: Release: BONIN, O'FARRELL DEMAND IMPROVEMENTS TO WASTE COLLECTION SYSTEM 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585984471536284880&simpl=msg-f%3A15859844715 . 3/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Trash Near Holiday Sign Lighting Event 
7 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: Gabriel Miranda <GABRIEL.MIRANDA@lacity.org> Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 1:06 PM 

2® near. , Q-in Venice adjacent to the business Windward Farms (see attached photo) As we 

Shfs geu pSuCp befo™ mir'°,,he ^ ,0m0m>W ^ S>g" Li9h“"9>0nd i( is 

Let me know if you wanna come backstage with the open bar! Here is the facebook event page., 

ho tharo rnd|aIeW?!^er R°*n' Ro11 Hal1 of Famers are the celebrity guests so it should be a fun time' Half mv staff will 
be there (including Mike and I) so plenty of City family in attendance already! Y 

Thanks, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand' Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.coni 

Sign Uqjor MikeTs Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

P". Affron INp 

U App Store 

loca/^overnm^t Wifl?^yLA3 Ilf Ci^ofl.os^ngete^infomiafon'and and Sf3y connected with their 

Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 

FYI. 

Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 3:22 PM 

-Forwarded message- 
From. Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 
Date: Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 3:10 PM 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Trash Near Holiday Sign Lighting Event 
To: Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 
CC: Nafeesah Hendricks <nafeesari.potts@lacily.org>, <jorge.nesta@lacity.org> 

hHpsy/mail.google.com/maiku/0?il^77a710fe3c&view=pi&search=allSpermthi<i=thread-f%3A1585617159799249354&slmpt=msg-f%3A15856171597... „„ 
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All done. 

On Dec 1,2017 2:20 PM, "Gabriel Miranda" <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> wrote: 

Thank you! 

On Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 2:19 PM Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> wrote: 

is on his way 

On Dec 1, 2017 1:18 PM, "Gabriel Miranda" <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> wrote: 

Hi, 

Pan vou Dlease assist CD-11 apparently there is a melted trash can and loose trash located at 
They^are^Iavh^^big event here tomorrow and this needs to be removed and cleaned prior to the event. Can a 

F/C be done to determine if this can be handled ? 

Thanks 

Gabe Miranda, Superintendent 
| LA Sanitation 
; ; gabriel.miranda@lacity.org 

[Quoted text hidden] 

i Thanks 
t 

Gabe Miranda, Superintendent 
i LA Sanitation 
; gabriel.miranda@lacity.org 

Thanks 

Gabe Miranda, Superintendent 
LA Sanitation 
gabriel.miranda@lacity.org 

imagejpeg_0.jpg 
224K 

httpsJ/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77.710fe3c&view=ptSsearch=all&p8rmthld=thread-t%3A1585617159799249354&simpl=msg^%3A15856171597 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Frii Dec i_ 2017 at 4:07 PM 
To: Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 
Cc: Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 
Bcc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

THANK YOU! Miracle worker Gabriel! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice; OFW, Silver StrandMarina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 ] thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones l 

App Store I p Cwtiv ptjy 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

connected with their 

Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> Pi-j^ "I 2017 at 4*09 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 

You’re welcome, but it was Jonelle who took care of this clean-up, Thanks Jonelle! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 4:11 PM 

We're all a team. It was a group effort. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 
To: Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 4 35 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley ctaylor.bazley®lacity.org>, Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 

https://rnail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585617159799249354&simpl=msg-f%3A15856171597. 3/4 
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Cc: Jonelle Gardea <jonelle.gardea@lacity.org> 

Very much so; the business owner was very happy! 

From: Taylor Bazley <tayior.baziey@iacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, December 1, 2017 4:07 PM 

To: Gabriel Miranda 
Cc: Jonelle Gardea 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Jonelle Gardea <jonelle,gardea@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmaii.com> 
Cc- Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Gabriel Miranda <gabriel.miranda@lacity.org> 

Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 4:36 PM 

You're welcome have a great time. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585617159799249354&simpl-msg-f%3A15856171597... 4/4 
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gfc .Connect 

create 

Collaborate 

© Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sign Lighting Run of Show 
17 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 11:13 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Hey! 

Trying to get together Mike's talking points and stuff. Last year's run of show was a little simple compared to 
what it sounds like is planned this year. Is Modine still involved? 

George Francisco Welcomes Crowd 
George Francisco Introduces Development Guy(who is it again?) 
George Francisco Introduces Mike Bonin 
Mike Bonin Speaks 
Mike Bonin introduces with Cert 

Mike Bonin introduces ' & isand ;& n with certs 
Speaks 

> does special performance with back up band 
* concludes 

Mike Bonin introduces 
Speaks 

suggests lighting the sign and calls everyone over 
George Francisco starts the countdown 

Thoughts? 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFWf Silver StrandMarina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

AppStore I 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 11:20 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

See below - does that help? 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 11:13 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=Dt&search=all&Dermthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simDl=msa-f%3A 158561948? 
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Hey! 

Trying to get together Mike's talking points and stuff. Last year's run of show was a little simple compared to 

what it 
sounds like is planned this year, is still involved? 

George Francisco Welcomes Crowd 
George Francisco Introduces 

of FMB Development 
George Francisco Introduces Mike Bonin 
Mike Bonin Speaks 
Mike Bonin gives cert to 9 and - Rock and Roll HOFers and members 

of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers Mike also gives less fancy certs to 

1 & 

Mike gives Big Resolution to ; and makes a big deal bout him and Beach Boys 

Speaks (maybe?) 
Mike introduces __ j - 30 years as Senior Lead Officer on the Boardwalk and the 

Historical Business District of Venice, just retired. 

Mike Bonin introduces 

Speaks 
a * -j ■ 

suggests lighting the sign and calls everyone over 

George Francisco starts the countdown 
Perhaps a grande finale with and Heartbreakers - either or they may do the Tom 

Petty hit 

"Xmas All Over Again." 

Thoughts? 
Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - 
Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 ! 
www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign 
Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

App Store I P 
MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community 
and stay connected with their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

httDs://mail.aooale.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simpl-msg-f%3A1585519482... 2/20 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Nov 30 2017 at 1 16 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Dope - thanks 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFWr Silver Sfrand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphonesl 

1 .*?*£■**( on the 

App Store 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With Myl_A311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1:18 PM 

Something like this? 

6:00 pm- Event officially opens 
7:00 pm- Poster Winners Announced & Presented w/ Certs 
7:30 pm- Main Event, Speeches, & Guests 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1 20 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yeah, but you might want to slide the Main Event start to 8 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 1:18 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Nov 30i 2017 at 1:41 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Here is what i'm working off. Do you have anything for i ? I can't find as much information 
on them as the others. All I see is has a band and it seems like the other 3 are involved somehow in that 
band? 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1:50 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Here is the website - http://www.thekennethbrianband.com/about 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simDl=msa-f%3A1585519482. 3/20 
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To be honest, I am sure is pals with and and they did playing with him - am sure 
he and Travis is super talented since my pal produced their record - but it is and side 
project away from The Heartbreakers and is pretty much the musical director (as he is for 
our event for the most part)...I don't think “ or will be worried about the big deal being 
made about the up front and be really pleasantly surprised that they were remembered and 
honored - maybe their text should just say something like - In recognition of your musical talent 
and community spirit in contribution to the the 6th annual Sign Lighting " 

Does that help? 

The Kenneth Brian Band 
www.thekennethbrianband.com 

Southern Rock N' Roll. 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 1:41 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <tay!or.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Cooi - do you want Mike to call you back up so you can honor 
something that you might like to do? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1:55 PM 

in the middle of the show? That seems like 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baziey@lacity.org> 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 2:27 PM 

Nah -1 will be up there; I can give her a hug - prefer to be in the background anyway - 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@!acity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, Novembei 30, 2017 1.33 nvi 
[Quoted text hidden! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

httDs://mail.aooqle.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simpl=msg-f%3A1585519482... 4/20 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 4:51 PM 

The certs were already made but it includes language thanking for their performance 

Is it pretty likely that they are going to perform? 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yes, they are all performing! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:51:30 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 4:55 PM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Phew -1 wrote that into the cert 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 5:05 PM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

I have our VIP list on a google document here and they are also pasted below! 

Mike Bonin 

Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 12:53 PM 

Taylor Bazley 

i 

r 

Geoff Thompson 

Thanks! 

-Taylor 

https.//mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A158551948221694l4fi9Asimni=mcn.fo/.^Ai^acKio/iQ') c/on 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 12:56 PM 

Oh, I just booked the last warm up act - ; 2 time AA Finalist and 

nephew. 
Turned out to be a pretty good lineup, almost pro quality 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, December 1, 2017 12:53 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Fri, Dec 1, 2017 at 1:00 PM 

WOW! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

If you have last minute friends, don't worry, I will just give you a 

Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 1:10 PM 

couple wristbands 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baz!ey@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, December 1, 2017 1:00 PM 

To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

WOW! 

On Fri, Dec 1,2017 at 12:56 PMr George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Done! „ _ _ __. ... . - 
Oh, I just booked the last warm up act - ; 2 time AA Finalist and 

nephew. 
Turned out to be a pretty good lineup, almost pro quality 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, December 1, 2017 12:53 PM 

To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

1 have our VIP list on a google document here and they are also pasted below! 

httns //mail anoale.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simpl=msg-f%3A1585519482... 6/20 
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Mike Bonin 

Taylor Bazley 

Geoff Thompson 

m 

Thanks! 

-Taylor 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 5:05 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote: 
Phew -1 wrote that into the cert 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 4:55 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote- 
Yes, they are all performing! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 4:51:30 PM 

To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

The certs were already made but it includes language thanking for their performance jy, 

Is it pretty likely that they are going to perform? 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 2:27 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Nah -1 will be up there; I can give her a hug - prefer to be in the background anyway - 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 1:55 PM 

To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A158551948921 fi94i4fiPAcimni=mcn.fo/.-i a icoccinyfoo -7/0/1 
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Cool - do you want Mike to call you back up so you can honor 
show? That seems like something that you might like to do? 

n the middle of the 

| 

i 

-Taylor 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1:50 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmai!.com> 

wrote: 
Here is the website - http://www.thekennethbrianband.com/about 
To be honest, I am sure , is pals with snd and they did playing with 
him - am sure he and ; is super talented since my pal produced their record - but it 
js and > side project away from The Heartbreakers and ^ is pretty 
much the musical director (as he is for our event for the most part)...! don't think 
or ' will be worried about the big deal being made about the up front and be 
really pleasantly surprised that they were remembered and honored - maybe their text 
should just say something like - In recognition of your musical talent and community 
spirit in contribution to the the 6th annual Sign Lighting " 
Does that help? 

To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

Here is what i'm working off. Do you have anything for -& 
? I can't find as much information on them as the others. All I see is 

has a band and it seems like the other 3 are involved somehow in that band? 

\J U 
rI_ \ r on 
I IIU, INUV OU 

OfH7 -t 
£.\J i / a i I 

-on pm 
I IVI 

ricinrno <nianfranoisoof®hotmai!.eom> 
y V t ' W11 .wiwv-r 3-- --- 

wrote: 
Yeah, but you might want to slide the Main Event start to 8 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 1:18 PM 

^^.//mai1n^ni»mm/mflil/l./n?ik=77a710fe3c&view=Dt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simpl=msg-f%3A1585519482... 8/20 
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To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

Something like this? 

6:00 pm- 

Event officially opens 
7:00 pm- 

Poster Winners Announced & Presented w/ Certs 
7:30 pm- 
Main 

Event, Speeches, & Guests 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 1:16 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote' 
Dope - thanks 

On Thu, Nov 30, 2017 at 11:20 AM, George Francisco 
<gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 

See below - does that help? 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 11:13 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Sign Lighting Run of Show 

Hey! 

Trying to get together Mike's talking points and stuff. Last year's run of show was a little 
simple compared to what it 
sounds like is planned this year. Is still involved? 

George Francisco Welcomes Crowd 
George Francisco Introduces 

i of FMB Development 
George Francisco Introduces Mike Bonin 
Mike Bonin Speaks 

Mike Bonin gives cert to ~ > and - R0Ck and Roll 
HOFers and members 

of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers Mike also gives less fancy certs to 
& 

Mike gives Big Resolution to. and makes a big deal bout him and 
Beach Boys 

■ Speaks (maybe?) 

Mike introduces _ j - 30 years as Senior Lead Officer on the 

Boardwalk and the Historical Business District of Venice, just retired. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=fhread-f%3A1585519482216941469Ssimnl=mt:n-f“/. i -i Q/im n/on 
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Mike Bonin introduces 

j Speaks 
* 

suggests lighting the sign and calls everyone over 

George Francisco starts the countdown 

Perhaps a grande finale with and Heartbreakers - either 1 or they 

may do the Tom Petty hit 

"Xmas All Over Again," 

Thoughts? 

I 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - 
Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 1 
www. 11 tlidistrict. com 

Sign 
1?p for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify 
and stay connected with their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are jus 

a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - 
Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 i 
www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

f 
Sign 
Ifp for Mika’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

{W TtWf 

u App Store 
MvLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community 
and stay connected with their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just c 

few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley 
h^.//mai,nonn,finnm/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1585519482216941469&simpl=msg-f%3A158551948 10/20 
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Connect 
Create 

Collaborate 

6 messages 
Parking 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Jan 29, 2018 at 11:39 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Do you think I need more sign offs, or can we get this important and massive and simple (by and 
large) project going? 
Thx! 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Jan 29, 2018 at 4:09 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

We can get it going - the oversized vehicle sign request needs to be on the City's petition though and I can't really fudge 
that one. I sent that to you right? That is attached just in case I didn't. 

-Taylor 

On Mon, Jan 29, 2018 at 11:39 AM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Do you think I need more sign offs, or can we get this important and massive and simple (by and 
large) project going? 
Thx! 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

A**Wt4*$ ttv# ■ 

AppStore I )P* ply/ 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

OVO Petition.docx 
50K 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Jan 29, 2018 at 8:19 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Cool - 
I did all the OVO signatures on the City form - it was the one I had but it looks the same... 
I will keep getting the rest of the owners/residents of Main who want in - which is all of them... 
And I will try the Innes addresses - even so, I am quite sure we have enough OVO signatures by 
percentage as is too. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1590956915793040350&simpl=msg-f%3A15909569157... 1/3 
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What is my next step? 
I thought the deck would be a nice touch - _ can see someone cares a lot and maybe get excited 
about it... 
How do we get him thinking about the add on areas beyond my proposal - around the Poast office 
parking lot and the east side of 1 from ' i to - would he be open to investigating 
that, inspired by my inspiring prep work. 

Also, and I will be sending out SPY kids as VP reps to offer LAPD Safe Place stickers to AK 
businesses...then Rose, then Line - am sure he has told you tho - 

From: Taylor Bazley <tayior.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Monday, January 29, 2018 4:09 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: : Parking 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 10:42 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Yeah - was telling me; he is very excited. Get those pictures! 

For the head in parking proposal along Main it is managed by the metering division (Ray Lau) who as I mentioned is 
usually less than responsive - not Mo as I would prefer. When I asked Mo about this last he deferred to Ray and Ray said 
he wasn't so sure. I'm ready to have his GM call him up and I just need to make sure we have already tried reaching him 
a few times before I escalate that much. 

-Tayior 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Jan 30, 2018 at 10:58 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Cool - 
I have been communicating with him regarding our t situation with the tree and redoing our 
6 spots to head in... 
And yes, he has been pretty much non-responsive ... 

Do you think I should send him an email with the deck, and a short para about the proposal, cc 
you, Joel Jacinto, Jim Wu etc and indicate that Mike has told me personally he is supportive of this 
idea and then see what he does - might give you another reason to go over his head if he blows off 
a stakeholder? 

Your call. 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 2018 10:42 AM 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mai!.google.conrVmail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=a!l&permthid=threadT%3A1590956915793040350&S!mpl=msg-f%3A15909569157... 2/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Feb 7, 2018 at 10:00 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Yeah - if you haven't already done that. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permth id=thread-f%3A1590956915793040350&simpl=msg-f%3A15909569157... 3/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Jan 24, 2018 at 10:32 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

You can see the attached parking deck draft here. 
Accompanying it is a petition that all the people listed signed off on AND petitions for no OVO 
signs to be posted as well, which they all wanted. 
I have who owns several of the properties and' s partner who owns agreed 
to sign as too, just have to get to them. Also the neighbors above ) are on board, but have to 
get them to sign. There are 3 buildings on Innes that back up onto i1 have not reached out to 
and one of them I will not. Basically every person who owns, runs a business or lives in the area is 
for it. 3 people said no...they said "ooooohhh, it will look too trafficky.J want to be able to see your 
murals on your fence.." You can imagine I almost called our guys and painted over 100 feet of 
murals that I put there once my neighbor across the street said that to me. 

Let me know if I can stop and we can put this one into the machine or if I should get a few more 
signatures. 

Regarding a genuine committee to handle the Circle; speculating that Mike made it official and 
made me the chair I would consider asking the following to be on it - 

(reppinq Windward/BID), ' or (tech guys who have offices 
right on the Circle), i anc and maybe ~ (adjacent 
residents), then two of „ or local artists) if they do not want to apply. 

But I would want to get a little further down the road about parameters - so maybe we get the 
design studio going first as a way to control things. The last thing I want is all of a sudden for it 
turn into a war like "oh, we should put trees on it, and benches and blah blah -1 am always wary of 
things going off the rails. 

Thanks for coming this morning! 

Main Parking Deck Draft.pdf 
1076K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Jan 24, 2018 at 11:54 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

You said you have an OVO petition? 

Have you talked to BBB yet? I didn't realize the plan includes changing their service schedule - your argument makes 
sense to me and that proposal might be a big deal for them. I can connect you to Tim McCormick at BBB if need be. 

I'm taking your cue on Windward - i'll mention it to Mike for his input but the committee and those members all sound 
good to me. I agree that maybe waiting for a studio makes sense. Theoretically, the main job of the committee would be 
to build an RFP, advertise the RFP, collect submissions, work with applicants on suggested revisions, make a suggestion 
to the community and the CD, and ultimately help coordinate the actual financing/construction. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1590499725254383440&simpl=msg-f%3A15904997252... 1/3 
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Tayior Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Ho for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Jan 24, 2018 at 12:46 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor,bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey there - attached are the petitions for OVO and angle parking - let me know if we can officially 
get this train out of the station or if I should round up a few more...Obviously, I have put in a ton of 
legwork and I would like to move soon. 

I added the three extras in as I was walking around and it all made no sense to me, so even 
though removing a BBB stop is I am sure goes against the current ideology, having those stops 
there is really just sill and counterproductive - not to mention totally unhealthy since pretty much 
the BBB drives stop on by i and there at'' and let the buses spew fumes into 
the air while the drivers take their breaks. We could do with one less of those, especially when you 
can literally SEE the next stop for BBB1 at 

If we really wanted to take this thing to the next level, we should consider the east side of 
from to s since it is pretty much all the school and even though the street is only 
about 55 ft wide, it is still only two lanes and I would think would work to do angle on one side - it 
being the school, seems like Barry would be for it....also, why haven't we done this for and 

)n the sides of the street that abut the Post Office parking lot? Who can complain about 
that?? 

We can create a LOT of parking out of nothing if we do this in 3 phases. 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Yes get Mikes take on how that plays...I just think if we go get the studio lined up, then we guide it 
all much more smoothly and it can be a more efficient and fun process and ultimately do what we 
want - which is to get the best idea in there. 

Let me know your thoughts. I will do whatever needs to be done to move things ahead. 

Thx 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2018 11:54 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Main St 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=al!&permthid=thread-f%3A1590499725254383440&simpl=msg-f%3A15904997252... 2/3 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

5 attachments 

Main St Parking Petltion.pdf 
“ 814K 

OVO Petition 
^ 733K 

OVO Petition 

OVO Petition 
1462H 

OVO Petition 
756K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/07ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1590499725254383440&simpl=msg-f%3A15904997252 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Info 
2 messages 

George Francisco <george.francisco@venicenc.org> Wed, Jul 19, 2017 at 8:55 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <Taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey Taylor, 
Please forward info on the upcoming town hall about data from the road diet measures so we can get it out. 
Good to see u last night. 
Welcome back 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Jul 19, 2017 at 12:28 PM 
To: George Francisco <george.francisco@venicenc.org> 

Thanks for the follow up!! 

https://www.veniceblvdmarvista.org/rsvp/ 

Open House to Present Month 1 Great Streets Data 

Saturday July 22, 2017 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

Windward School Gymnasium 
11350 Palms Blvd, Mar Vista, 90066 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFWf Silver Strand\ Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.coni 

□□ 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

'ij 

https://mail.google.co m/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1573367030206072028&simpl=msg-f%3A15733670302. 1/1 
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3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - A Modest Proposal for Increasing Public Parking In Venice 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

A Modest Proposal for Increasing Public Parking In Venice 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Feb 12, 2018 at 9:49 AM 
To: Ray Lau <ray.lau@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Mohammad Blorfroshan 
<mo.blorfroshan@lacity.org> 
Cc: Joel Jacinto <joel.jacinto@lacity.org>, Jim Wu <jim.wu@lacity.org>, Ted Allen <ted.allen@lacity.org> 

Morning Ray - 
I hope this finds you well. 
I know we have been on a couple of emails regarding a private matter regarding Main St properties 
that my close friend owns, but I am reaching out today to present a proposal for everyone's 
consideration that imho can be an incredible public benefit to residents, visitors and business 
owners in Venice as well as increasing revenues for the City. 

Attached is a brief deck outlining how I believe we can increase the amount of public parking 
spaces in the Windward Circle area of Venice, the traditional heart of town. After careful 
consideration, I believe that implementing the suggested changes would present zero negative 
impact to residents and provide much needed increase in parking. 

I have spoken to Councilman Bonin about this proposal and he has indicted his strong personal 
support for the effort. I believe that the project could provide both metered and non-metered 
spaces so as to preserve some of the free access already available. 

Also attached is a petition of support for the core, central >art of the proposal. I have 
personally reached out to all the stakeholders and all except 3 people are strongly in favor. 

Please advise at your earliest convenience as it seems opportunities like this are rare and I would 
like to do whatever I can to bring it to fruition. 

Many thanks 
George 

2 attachments 

Main Parking Deck.pdf 
“ 1355K 

Main St Parking Petition.pdf 
“ 814K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1592218355042130307&simpl=msg-f%3A15922183550... 1/1 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

NO OVO Signs 
2 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed Feb 14 2018 at 5*43 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey bud! 
Huge day today for LAPD Safe Place. 
76 stickers were taken by businesses and 26 put up in windows immediately, 

and I were personally responsible for 3! 

Who do I submit the No OVO petitions to to get that rolling for Main St? 
Thanks 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Feb 14 2018 at 6 40 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfranci$co@hotmail.com> 

Great! I hope you got lots of photos! I already submitted a letter for those signs! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

U App Store 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1592429401337244723&simpl=msg-f%3A15924294013 1/1 
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Washington Festival 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Here is preliminary plot plan with traffic detour 
Figure it would be a daytime thing 

i#]1; Washington Fest Deck.pdf 
“ 271K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Feb 15, 2018 at 5:19 PM 

Fri, Feb 16, 2018 at 5:18 PM 

Doesn't look too disastrous to me! 

-Taylor 

On Thu, Feb 15, 2018 at 5:19 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 
i Here is preliminary plot plan with traffic detour 
i Figure it would be a daytime thing 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Feb 16, 2018 at 6:39 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

I agree! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, February 16, 2018 5:18 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Washington Festival 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1592518461577979739&simpl=msg-f%3A15925184615... 1/2 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1592518461577979739&simpl=msg-f%3A15925184615... 2/2 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Newspaper boxes 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Newspaper boxes 
13 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 11:00 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey amigo - 
Who has jurisdiction over those newspaper boxes on our sidewalks ? bot like the closed one that 
the LA Weekly are in and the open ones for things like the BleachHead are in? 
A lot of them are decrepit and abandoned and I have been getting some complaints about them - 
Hoods Com is going to do a motion recommending abandoned/decrepit ones. 
Gracias! 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 2:32 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> 

Brett - do you know who manages the newspaper machines on sidewalks? Is it Martin? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW} Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www, 11 thdistrict.com 

□□ 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 2:36 PM 
To: Lance Oishi <lance.oishi@Iacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

HI Lance, hope all is well. I am forwarding Taylor's (CD11) email regarding newspaper racks. Not sure if these are in your 
court, if not can you please guide Taylor to the correct person. Thanks! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Brett McReynolds | Valley-WLA Division Manager 
City of Los Angeles | Department of Public Works 

Bureau of Contract Administration Valley/Sidewalk Program 

6262 Van Nuys Blvd. | Van Nuys, CA. 91401 

MS: 483 [ C: 213-798-5100 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=ail&permthid=thread-f%3A1594215968571432144&simpl=msg-f%3A15942159685... 1/5 
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Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 2:38 PM 
To: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi Sergio, this is Brett with BCA. We are looking for a contact for newpaper racks in the ROW for CD11.1 see Lance is 
away can you help? thanks 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 3:59 PM 
To: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baz!ey@lacity.org> 

Thanks Sergio! when you find out please also let Taylor know. 

On Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 3:47 PM, Sergio Samayoa <sergio,samayoa@lacity.org> wrote: 
i Hi Brett: 

Lance should be in tomorrow. Our Investigation and Enforcement Division usually handles the newspaper racks. 

I don’t know exactly who handles this area (CD 11). I need to go to that section this afternoon so I will try to find out for 
you. 

Sergio 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Sergio Samayoa 

Public Works - Bureau of Street Services 

Engineering Division 

213.847-0872 : sergio.samayoa@lacity.org 

Please consider the environment before printing this email 

Brett McReynolds | Valley-WLA Division Manager 

City of Los Angeles | Department of Public Works 

Bureau of Contract Administration Valley/Sidewalk Program 

6262 Van Nuys Blvd. | Van Nuys, CA. 91401 

MS: 483 | C: 213-798-5100 

Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 4:25 PM 
To: Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594215968571432144&simpl=msg-f%3A15942159685... 2/5 
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Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 

Hello Brett and Taylor: 

News Racks are under the jurisdiction of Bureau of St Services Investigation and Enforcement Division. I just spoke to 
David Rivera, who oversees this section, and copied him on this email. 

News Rack violations can be reported through the 311 system so if Mr. Francisco sees more news racks creating a 
nuisance he will be able to report them independently. This will also help us track the service requests and hopefully 
provide better service. I hope this helps. 

Sergio 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org> 
To: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 

Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 6:12 AM 

Thanks again Sergio! Taylor I hope this suffices obviously if you have some more questions you can contact Mr. Riviera 

Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Lance Oishi <lance.oishi@lacity.org> 
To: Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 

Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 7:35 AM 

Hi Brett & Taylor, 

Coin operated newsracks and the newsracks for freebie publications are all handled by BSS' Investigation and 
Enforcement Division. I'm not exactly sure which investigator is handling that program at this point, so I m looping in 
David Rivera, Assistant Division Manager of our Investigation and Enforcement Division who will put you in contact with 
the appropriate member of his staff. 

Hi David, 

Please see constituent George Francisco's e-mail below regarding newsracks in Venice/CD-11. Thank you in advance 
for your assistance with this inquiry. 

Sincerely, 

Lance Oishi, Contract Administrator 
Streetscape Development and Coordinated Street Furniture Programs 
City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Street Services 

Phone: (213) 847-0903 
Fax: (213)847-0975 

[Quoted text hidden] 

David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 
To: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org> 
Cc: Brett Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org>, 
<Lance.Oishi@lacity.org> 

Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 8:21 AM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, "Oishi, Lance" 

Sergio, 

I reached out to Mr. Francisco to offer our assistance. I will let you know the outcome. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

David Rivera, Asst. Chief I 

httos://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594215968571432144&simpl=msg-f%3A15942159685... 3/5 
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City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Street Services 
Investigation and Enforcement Division 
1149 South Broadway Suite 350 
Los Angeles, Ca 90015 
Phone:(213) 847-6217 Fax:(213) 847-6269 
Email: david.rivera@lacity.org 
Website: http://bss.lacity.org/lnvestigationAndEnforcement/index.htm 
Get involved! Be a Reserve Investigator! 

http.//bss. lacity.org/lnvestigation And Enforcement/Reserve In vestigator.htm 

Taylor Bazley <tay!or.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 
Cc: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org>, Brett 
<Lance.Oishi@lacity.org> 
Bcc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 4:03 PM 

Mcreynolds <brett.mcreynolds@lacity.org>, "Oishi, Lance" 

Thanks all of you for your quick and thorough responses to this. 

David - Thanks for connecting to George; he runs the neighborhood committee as the neighborhood council's Vice 
President and CD11 would echo his sentiments that if there are abandoned news racks they should be removed. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

David Rivera <david.rivera@lacity.org> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Sergio Samayoa <sergio.samayoa@lacity.org>, Brett Mcreynolds <brett 
<Lance.Oishi@lacity.org>, Manuel Perez <Manuel.Perez@lacity.org> 

Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 7:31 AM 

.mcreynolds@lacity.org>, "Oishi, Lance" 

Taylor, 

If violations exist the publishers will be notified and if they are not corrected within the allotted time they will be 
impounded. y 
[Quoted text hidden] 

David Rivera, Chief I 
City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Street Services 
Investigation and Enforcement Division 
1149 South Broadway Suite 350 
Los Angeles, Ca 90015 
Phone:(213) 847-6217 Fax:(213) 847-6269 
Email: david.rivera@lacity.org 
Website: http://bss.lacity.org/lnvestigationAndEnforcement/index.htm 
Gef involved! Be a Reserve Investigator! 

http://bss.lacity,org/lnvestigationAndEnforcement/Reserveinvestigator.htm 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmaii.com> 

Thanks for reporting all the tacky old newsstands - let me know if there is any issue. 

-Taylor 

Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 11:11 AM 

-Forwarded message- 
From: David Rivera <david.rivera@iacity.org> 
Date: Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 7:31 AM 
Subject: Re: Newspaper boxes 
[Quoted '.“ v. hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https.//maH.google.com/mail/u/0?ik-77a710fe3c&view-pt&search=all&permth id=thread-f%3A1594215968571432144&simpl=msg-f%3A15942159685... 4/5 
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George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thank you! 

Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 11:16 AM 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday March 13, 2018 11:11 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Fwd: Newspaper boxes 

[Quoted text hidden] 

httpsJ/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594215968571432144&simpl-msg-f%3A15942159685... 5/5 





3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: Contact info for Working Group 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: Contact info for . Working Group 
6 messages 

,< Mon, Feb 26, 2018 at 1:11 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley®lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Hi Taylor: 

Can you provide contact info for someone I can reach out to, on behalf of the Chamber? 

On Fri, Feb 23, 2018 at 12:54 PM, < > wrote: 
j Hi Taylor: 

| Thanks for reaching out. Your timing is perfect! 

The Chamber has been exploring potential opportunities to drive more business to merchants. Having 
the merchants involved with the Chamber would totally help further this goal. 

i Have you already discussed with them, affiliating with the Chamber 

George and I would love to schedule a time to meet and talk further. 

Best, 

On Thu, Feb 22, 2018 at 5:37 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote: 
Hey 

CD11 has historically chaired a group called the: working group which is made up of the business 
representation on Rose ave. to discuss issues affecting that community. This committee had its place and served a 
function, however, I am going to stop our direct management of the group. This means the group will either cease to 
exist or it would need to be handed off. I wanted to see if the Chamber had any interest in taking the 
working group as a committee. 

Let me know your thoughts. 

httDs://mail.aooale.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1593499436241030162&simpl=msg-f%3A15934994362... 1/4 
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Regards, 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 13 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

App Store I J> Go*# pb> 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with 
their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Feb 28, 2018 at 6:21 PM 
To: :< 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

There isn't a point of contact because ; had been leading this group and was historically the point of 
contact. For a little historical context, used to 'Chair1 the group but passed it off to ? to better manage her 
workload. The Rose Ave. Working Group (RAWG) has a short mailing list of members which you can see here. I would be 
happy to take your lead on how to pass this group off - either an email or more likely I hold a meeting and let folks know in 
person. The RAWG was undermanaged by1 so it isn't the robust group it used to be though it could give you a 
starting point to better build out a Rose ave. network/membership base. I would be happy to volunteer additional business 
contacts we might have and just add them into the group. The only complicating matter was there were a handful of 
nonbusiness entities (resident leaders, etc.) but they were truthfully a minority and certainly not the focus. Want to have a 
call about this? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 ! www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Feb 28, 2018 at 9:38 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Donna Lasman <donnalasman01@gmail.com> 

I looked thru the list; to be honest, I don't know many of them and the list of _. _ businesses 
we have relationships with seems deeper and more potent and pretty much none of them are on 
this list - Rose Cafe, Google, House Beer, Full Circle owners (just taken over by a Jewish Institue), 
Public Storage, House Beer, Wallflower, Big Rod Sun... 
Donna, imho, we just let this one stay shut down 

https://maii.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1593499436241030162&simpl=msg-f%3A15934994362... 2/4 
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From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Wednesdav. February 28, 2018 6:21 PM 
To: _ 
Cc: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Contact info for Rose Ave. Working Group 

[Quoted text hidden] 

c Thu, Mar 1, 2018 at 8:48 AM 

To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

George: 

I’m inclined to fold back in the additional business contacts Taylor has, add our member contacts to the list, and then 
Taylor, perhaps you can reach out and suggest a meeting to discuss opportunities for the transition. 

Taylor, 

Where did the meetings take place? 

I will follow up after George and I have discussed strategy at the executive committee meeting tomorrow. 

Thanks, 

[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Mar 1, 2018 at 10.11 AM 
To: < ‘ > 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

I am happy to see Rose flourish and to organize the businesses there, it just seems like from the 
looks of the old Working Group, it will be a ground up endeavor - but if you want to put it on our list 
of things to do, I am game. Your call 

From: i < 
Sent: Thursday, March 1, 2018 8:48 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Cc: Taylor Bazley 
[Quoted text hidden] 

httDs://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&perinthid=thread-f%3A1593499436241030162&simpl=msg-f%3A15934994362. . 3/4 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 1,2018 at 10:41 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: i <■ ' 

I m happy to fold RAWG into whatever group the Chamber has if that is the direction of the relationship - that is honestly 
the thought i had. I just want the participants and structure who opt to go towards the Chamber do, so when I "end" the 
RAWG there is still some coordination on Rose ave. The meetings over the last few years have been mostly ad hoc - the 
location was usually at Full Circle until obviously recently when it closed. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/maii/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pernr)thid=thread-f%3A1593499436241030162&sinnpl=msg-f%3A15934994362..* 4/4 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Ritual Deck PDF 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Feb 26, 2018 at 5:06 PM 
To: Neil Spitz <32317@lapd.online>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, James Setzer <31260@lapd.online>, James 
Roberts <31381@lapd.online> 

Please find attached the presentation deck for the inaugural fair/festival I am helping one of the 
larger players in the cannabis industry put on: Ritual is the brand name of a line of products that 
are associated with the Eaze (an app/tech company that delivers cannabis) investment group. All 
are in Venice and looking to be exemplary businesses and community participants. 
As I have spoken to Neil and Taylor, I am interested to guide this for them in order to be establish 
some best practices and be ahead of the curve for Venice and Pacific as the business space 
opens up and more of these types of events start to happen around the city. 
For the inaugural event, the idea would really to provide a info/fair type atmosphere as opposed to 
more of a festival/community event thing. 
I will keep you advised as I start the petition process. 
Please share your thoughts freely. 
Thanks 
G 

From: , <- 

Sent: Sunday, February 25, 2018 3:05 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Ritual Deck PDF 

Hi George, 

Just wanted to shoot you over our deck. If you have any changes let me know, and if you like it 
then please consider this a final doc. 

Excited to get rolling. Full steam ahead. 

Best, 

Operations Consultant 

httpsJ/mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1593514241799889368&simpl=msg-f%3A15935142417... 1/3 
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M: 

linkedin.com/in. 

:L-*i 

E 

!E 

Ritual BlockParty2.1.pdf 
645K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Feb 28, 2018 at 3:16 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmaii.com> 
Cc: Neil Spitz <32317@lapd.on!ine>, James Setzer <31260@lapd.online>, James Roberts <31381@lapd.online> 

I defer to the LAPD representatives on this email for their expertise and we wouldn't have any initial objection to this event 
as proposed. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 ; www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Feb 28, 2018 at 3:18 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Neil Spitz <32317@lapd.online>, James Setzer <31260@!apd.online>, James Roberts <31381 @lapd.online> 

Very good - it will be low intensity footprint, fair style, a few food trucks and canopies with 
information and education. 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2018 3:16 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Cc: Neil Spitz; James Setzer; James Roberts 
Subject: Re: Ritual Deck PDF 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1593514241799889368&simpl=msg-f%3A15935142417... 2/3 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: Lot 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Feb 15, 2018 at 9:32 AM 
To: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

Hey Rauhman! 
I am sitting with Taylor now at a meeting and am including him on this email for the Council Office approval. 
To be clear for all, we plan to bring in a first- class producer, Artists and Fleas, to curate the vendors, which 
would be arts, crafts, clothing and in keeping with the Year of the Woman theme, ideally they would be 
female vendors as well. 

Thanks so much again. 
Let me know how to proceed. 
G 

From: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 8:03:53 AM 
To: George Francisco 
Cc: David Cataldo 
Subject: Re: Lot 

Good Morning George, 

I'm doing great, thanks for asking. Hope you are doing well also! 

We just need someone from the Council Office to send us an email confirming that they have no problem letting you use 
Lot on March 15, 2018 from 2 pm -10 pm. 

Best Regards, 

Rauhman Lavergne 

Management Assistant 
Parking Facilities Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.4906 V 1 f O 

LKXXT 

Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

On Wed, Feb 14, 2018 at 5:59 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Rauhman! 
How are you my brother?!! 

Question. March 15th is our Art Crawl and we would like to rent out lot from 2pm till about 
10pm to do a pop up crafts market featuring women artists and crafters (it is the month of the 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1592489108755788830&simpl=msg-f%3A15924891087... 1/2 
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Woman and we are featuring female artists)....how do we go about securing it. Council office 
would be in support as are the 3 businesses right there 
Thanks for the help! 
Best 
G 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Feb 16, 2018 at 5:43 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

This is fine with us - we are generally OK with this lot being used for most purposes other than food trucks (which I 
struggle to imagine ever allowing). 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

AppStore 
MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Feb 16, 2018 at 6:40 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

I don't even like the guy with the crummy gyro foodtruck that uses the lot most nights! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, February 16, 2018 5:43 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Cc: Rauhman Lavergne; David Cataldo 
Subject: Re: Lot 761 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <tay!or.bazley@lacity.org> 

Bike Corral 
12 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 7:33 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey amigo 
Thanks for the good updates today. 
My friend who owns and runs the Trading Post liquor store across the street from me 
at applied for a bike corral and has had no follow up. 
ANy chance we can look into? I am not a fan of the liquor store, not a fan of the crappy misused 
building, but he is a good man, property has been in his family for a long time and at least he has 
leased out a portion for s to do a sandwich shop in there (another story with the hell 
plumbing inspectors are putting him thru)...but I gotta support the bike corral...it's red there and the 
cross street is one way. 
Not high priority but please advise how we can get him some status report. 
Thx 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 4:05 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Just a normal corral or are we talking bike share? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver StrandMarina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

un 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 4:19 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

A normal one, like we recommended in front of a couple years back 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2018 4:05 PM 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594429428639144880&simpl=msg-f%3A15944294286... 1 /4 
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To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Bike Corral 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 4:49 PM 
To: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 

Sorry to bug you on this one - how can we push along bike corral applications? Who installs those even? My first thought 
was it was a regular revocable permit for private installation and I wasn't sure if we actually installed them ourselves. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 I www.1lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

13 AppStore 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 6:14 PM 
To: Pauline Chan <pauline.chan@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi Pauline, 

Do you know the status of this bike corral request? 

How is the bike corral program doing generally? Is LADOT still accepting applications and how quickly is the department 
able to respond? 

Thanks, 
-Eric 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Eric Bruins 
Transportation Policy Director 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213^-73-7011 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

AppStore 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 

local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles formation and services are just a few taps away. 

Pauline Chan <pauline.chan@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 1:29 PM 

https://mail.goog!e.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594429428639144880&simpl=msg-f%3A15944294286... 2/4 
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To: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi Eric, 

Our corral requests database does not reflect a request for a corral at Can they send over anything that 
can point us to their request? If there is no outstanding application, they will need to review the program material on 
our People St website (also attached), and if still interested, submit an application. 

We lost staff not long ago, including the person who worked on bike parking (racks, corrals, etc.). At the moment, we 
are accepting requests, but do not have the personnel to evaluate and approve the new or outstanding requests. We 
anticipate replacing staff in the next month or so, and bike parking will be one of the variety of projects/programs 
they will be working on. 

Pauline 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Pauline Chan 

Senior Transportation Engineer 
Active Transportation Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 
213.928.9705 

***********■**■*■**********+■*■*■£tiality Notice************************************ 

Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its Proprietary Departments and is 

intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or 

otherwise authorized to receive this information, please delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of 

the information contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

2016-CorralAppManual-FINAL-10-12-16.pdf 
1923K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 2:32 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Their corral requests database does not reflect a request for a corral at . Can they send over anything 
that can point us to their request? If there is no outstanding application, they will need to review the program material 
on our People St website (also attached), and if still interested, submit an application. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

2016-CorralAppManual-FINAL-10-12-16.pdf 
m 1923K 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 2:36 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thanks, He said he did it online and said he got nothing back. 
No number nothing. Obviously there was an issue with him putting it in... I will ask if that is the address he 
used. That's what it has on the front. 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, March 16, 2018 2:32:13 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 2:46 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Maybe he checks his spam? Usually when you submit something to really any government portal you get an auto¬ 
response back immediately often with a reference number or something. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 3:19 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

TB - I'll let you follow up on that particular application. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 3:26 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yeah, I told him that, but he said he did and got nothing 
I will follow back up. 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, March 16, 2018 2:46 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 3:37 PM 
To: Eric Bruins <eric,bruins@lacity.org> 

Yeah - thanks -1 logged Pauline as future coral request person so I don't have to bother you and already told the 
constituent what is what. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: t * , Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley ftw! 

Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 9:04 AM 

From: n> 

Sent: Monday, March 19, 2018 8:41 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley 

Cc: Chuy Orozco; George Francisco; ; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org 

Subject: Re: Good Morning! 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor,bazley@lacity.org> 

Fwd: Good Morning! 
10 messages 

Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 1:06 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <Taylor.Bazley@lacity.org>,' < 

Hi Taylor, 

Can you follow up with LA SAN please? Thanks! 
-Forwarded message- 
From: ’ < 
Date: Mon, Mar 12, 2018 at 9:28 AM 
Subject: Good Morning! 
To: Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org>, Mike Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" 
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

Mike, 

I know you’re working hard to clean up your district. This is front of the abandoned bus depot on Please have 

it picked up. 

Thanks! 

https://mail.gooqle.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fa3c&vi6w—pt&saarch—all&permthid—thr©ad-f%3A1594763724119415706&simpl msg-f%3A15947637241... 1/11 



Jesus David Orozco "Chuy" 

Senior Field Deputy - Del Key & Playa Vista 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-568-6772 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign IJp for jVIike's Email Undates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA3h app for smartphones! 

https://mail.google.co m/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594763724119415706&simpl=msg-f%3A15947637241... 2/11 
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Google ptay 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 

local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

c i> 

To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 7:37 AM 

-Forwarded message- 
From: Mike Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Mar 14, 2018 at 5:06 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Good Morning! 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylorbazley@gmail.com>, Jesus Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org> 

what happened to this? did tom get a reply from us? 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Thomas Elliott <tom@venicealehouse.com> Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 11:07 AM 
To: Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> < _ >, Mike Bonin 
<mikebonin@gmail.com>, Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, Mike Bonin <mike@mikebonin.com>, Taylor Bazley 
<Taylor.Bazley@lacity.org>, ,,councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

Hi Chuy and Taylor 

Sadly, the mess in front of the abandoned bus depot has not been cleaned up. Now it’s soaking wet and spread all over 
the sidewalk, exposing syringes with needles still attached. See photos below. Serious health hazard. 

Thank you for your prompt attention. 
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Pif r. ' . 'V : 

IHi 

*l' 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 11:11 AM 
To: t < >, Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org> 
Cc: < >, MiKe Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com>, Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, Mike 
Bonin <mike@mikebonin.com>, Taylor Bazley <Taylor.Bazley@lacity.org>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" 
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

Agreed. 
I drive past it every morning on my way back from the gym. 
I have been meaning to bring a broom with me and get in a superset by sweeping it up. 
Let's see who gets there faster - me or Taylor... 

From: < _ _ 

Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 11:07 AM 

To: Chuy Orozco 

Cc: George Francisco; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; Taylor Bazley; 

councilmember.bonin@lacity.org 
Subject: Re: Good Morning! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity,org> Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 7:06 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org>, < , Mike Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com>, 
Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, Mike Bonin <mike@mikebonin.com>,- < >, 
"councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

Oy -1 will call the regional supervisor for Bureau if Sanitation and make sure a crew is out there tomorrow. That is an 
absolutely horrendous sight and especially unacceptable since it is on such a major street across from people’s homes. 

I know our caseworker put in the request but this should be an absolute sanitation priority. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With Myl_A311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16 omp at 2:05 PM 

To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmaii.com> 
Cc: Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org>, * _ _>, Mike Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com>, 
Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, Mike Bonin <mike@mikebonin.com>, <‘ >, 

https://maiLgoogle.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1594763724119415706&simpl=msg-f%3A15947637241... 8/11 
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"councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

As a followup -1 talked to the regional Sanitation Supervisor (as promised) and he said he is sending two people 
immediately. If the day ends and the problem isn't remediated please let me know! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 2:16 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

You win! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Friday, March 16, 2018 2:05:03 PM 
To: George Francisco 

Cc: Chuy Orozco; ; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; Mike Bonin; ; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org 
Subject: Re: Good Morning! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Chuy Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 16, 2018 at 3:54 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yey! Thanks TB! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

> Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 8:41 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Chuv Orozco <jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org>, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, 
<■ _ , Mike Bonin <mikebonin@gmail.com>, Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org>, Mike Bonin 
<mike@mikebonin.com>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org" <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org> 

Hi Taylor 

Just following up. The needles and most of the mess on the sidewalk is gone. The rest was pushed to the gutter. See 
below. 

Thanks, 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

April 21, Closure 
2 messages 

Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 9:32 AM 

We are going to do our official opening ceremony for the Art Walls. 
Spoke to Mike and he said he would come. 
Pushing time from 11 am to noon. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Bruno and STP want me to close the street and he has like 40 artists who will be doing work that 
traces back the LA street art/ graf art scene for 40 yrs. Will have a little stage, deejay, some street 
vendors, tee shirt sales. 

I think it will be a great, positive moment. The campers there are excited to have something 
positive. 
I will have Share on hand to do outreach and will try to get and the sober outreach 
there too - not sure if they are ready with their "friends of Bill" thing but going to invite him. 

I plan on going driveway to driveway so I won't have to deal with I assume that all I will need 
is Google and PS to sign off. 

Just want to give you a heads up before I file for the closure today. 
I plan to invite the surrounding neighbors and my list of friends. 

I figure it best if it is just a George/ -STP thing. 

Thoughts? 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 7:04 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

The closure is fine. Haha - god bless 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand’ Marina Peninsula 
CounciLmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 1 lthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mikers Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

aAvTfttfelf on I K. 

App Store ■ W* 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1596290380245501483&simpl=msg-f%3A15962903802... 1/2 
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pernnthid=thread-f%3A1596290380245501483&simpl=msg-f%3A15962903802... 2/2 
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APril 21st - Vve 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Martha Garcia <martha.garcia@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 11:23 AM 

Hey Martha - 
I asked Mike to participate in the opening of the 3rd St Art Walls on April 21 at 11 am. 
Taylor suggested I as if it possible to push it to noon that would be great. 
If not, I totally understand and can make it work no sweat - just let me know. 
Thanks 
G 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1596297403911088092&simpl=msg-f%3A159629740391. 1/1 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

See attached Letter 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 1:44 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Feel free to amend or suggest 

jgpl Increased LAPD Letter.docx 
^ 141K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1595400268820378882&simpl=msg-f%3A15954002688... 1/1 





Chamber of Commerce 
est.1905 

Chief Charlie Beck 
Via email: 21844@>lapd.online 

100 W First St 

Los Angeles CA 90012 

Dear Chief Beck, 

In furtherance of my previous letter to you, based on conversations with Councilman Bonin, I would like 

reiterate the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce and our 350+ members for the immediate 

and permanent addition of police personnel dedicated to patrolling the Venice Beach Boardwalk and 

Windward Ave Commercial area. 

The dynamic nature of Venice and the Boardwalk present unique challenges that have not been 

adequately addressed with commensurate resources. I urge you all to work with the Councilman to 

address this glaring need. Our businesses, visitors and residents deserve the greater attention the 

comes with having the Pacific Ocean as our neighbor to the west. 

The sight of the uniformed LAPD officer walking patrol has a proud history of symbolizing law and order. 

Please return a tangible sense of safety to our neighborhood by giving us a potent and permanent 

increase in LAPD presence. 

Respectfully, 

George Francisco 

President 

Venice Chamber of Commerce 

cc: 
Assistant Chief Michael Moore: 23506@lapd.online 

Steve Soboroff: steve@soboroff.com 
Assistant Chief Bea Girmala: Beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org 

Deputy Chief Dennis Kato: 25363@lapd.online 

Captain James Setzer: 31260@lapd.online 

Captain James Roberts: 31381@lapd.online 

P.O. Box 202, Venice, CA 90294 
www.venicechamber.net 

Phone: 310.822.5425 Email: info@venicechamber.net 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Your Gondola 
2 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 11:43 AM 
To: « _ _ >, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

I dont have your cel for some reason. I understamd from Taylor this move so you can repair the gondola 
and find a more glorious place for it where it can be honored has proven to be discomceeting for u. 
For that I apologize, I was under the impression you and Taylor had agreed on a plan. It was my fault that it 
was not executed much much sooner. 
I am haply to have taken my time and money and raised a volunteer crew to transport it to Counicl office on 
Manchester where it can be properly inspected and renovated. 
I am hapoy to help you move it to wherever you detemine is its final home. 
My apolgoies for anything that may habe been misconstrued prior to this. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 6:49 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

fyi 

From: < _ _ > 

Sent: Thursday, April 5, 2018 2:31 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Your Gondola 

Wow, so neat, but Taylor misconstrued a lot. I said I would handle everything n he tried to help. We 
spoke about it. Oh dear! 

What was disturbing that no one kept me in the loop. Taylor did not mention he had you helping 
and that was not sanctioned. Sorry... But all rectified now. 

I have a couple very secure places nearby. Waiting for finals and then we are ready to move - very 
soon. Have things all set on our end, even renovation. Appreciated!! 

Will keep you posted. 
Thanks for your help, 

Sent from my iPad 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mai!.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid-thread-f%3A1596932831371563004&simpl—msg-f%3A15969328313... 1/1 
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Very disappointed 
8 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

. : Mon, Mar 26, 2018 at 11:57 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Mike Bonin <mike.bonin@lacity.org> 

Hi Taylor, 

I was at Toms Flagship on AK at 9:00am and you were a no-show. This is the second time we have not connected. The 
Rose Cafe was strange because i kept checking at the restaurant also and the hostess was even watching for you. And 
you said you had forgotten your phone for that proposed meeting. And, this morning... i am not sure where you were. 

With much regret, I have decided at the best thing for me to do is scrap the project of Windward Circle. 

That is because at our very first meeting you were filled with extreme misinformation. I did my homework and here's what 
i found proof of: 

The statue was indeed gifted to, and therefore owned by the city over 25 years ago. I have the signed 
documents. You had stated it was not and we had to remove the gondola until the statue was gifted. AND, it had 
stipulations that the Graham foundation was to keep it up - lights and any maintenance. This has not been done in well 
over a decade! There should not have been an argument there. 

And, Bill Rosendahl did not approve any such action of getting rid of the gondola because of the misinformation that the 
statue was to be the only thing in the circle. I contacted who had looked into this very situation years ago, 
only to find that this idea was not true. Never was it agreed that nothing could ever be put in the circle along with the 
sculpture. You mentioned you had proof that Bill agreed to this, i ; was in charge of that last accusation and said this 
was not true. 

And, the problem with sanitation... we had planned to put a legal, DOT approved, fence around 3/4 of the circle to 
prevent people walking through. The sanitation trucks still would have had access to their underground pipes. Plus a 
camera that would be monitored by the LAPD SLOs for security. 

There is no reason for me to continue with this project when the main objective was to protect and restore the gondola, 
which is no longer welcome in the circle. You had already thought of another place to put it. It will be removed. 

I worked hard to get county & city funding, not to mention my research to fix up the circle. It seemed like a win-win for a 
gateway to Venice. You said Mike was behind this project. From what you told me, this doesn’t seem to be the case. 

Venice waited for decades to get a facelift, it will have to wait longer. How very very sad! 

Best, 

On Mar 22, 2018, at 8:15 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote: 

See you then! 

On Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 3:32 PM * __ -wrote: 
Looked up toms flagship store. Now I remember the shoes. They wanted to carry our newsletters at one 
point. 

Monday at 9:00 ;■ is fine. Shall we confirm? 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pemnthid=thread-f%3A1596027737779729984&simpl=msg-f%3A15960277377 1/5 
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Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 22,2018, at 2:17 PM, * > wrote: 

where is tom’s and will it be somewhat quiet? 

On Mar 22, 2018, at 1:52 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote: 

I'm not much of a McDonalds fan - how about 9am at the Tom's coffee shop 
on Abbot Kinney Monday? 

-Taylor 

On Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 12:38 PM, wrote: 
Thanks for getting in touch. I agree and was planning on emailing you but 
you beat me. 

Monday? The only place that’s not noisy, that i can think of is the 
McDonalds on Lincoln, west side just south of Venice Blvd, Sounds crazy 
but it’s quiet and relatively clean. 

If that’s good for you, pick a time. 

On Mar 22, 2018, at 12:13 PM, Taylor Bazley 
<taylor.baz!ey@lacity,org> wrote: 

Can we set up a time? I wanted to talk about activating the 
landscaping grant from the Supervisor, if we diily dally too 
much they will reprogram the money. 

-Taylor 

On Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 5:09 PM, Taylor Bazley 
<taylor.bazley@lacity.org> wrote: 

Hey ■ I was there on time and hung around until 1:15-1 
• had gone around the restaurant but didn’t see you. My 

phone was broken so I couldn’t email (just bought a new 
: one). Let’s talk on the phone tomorrow afternoon then? 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Mar 13, 2018, at 1:22 PM, 
< > wrote: 
> 

> Hi, waiting for u at Rose cafe. Let me know what’s 
happening. 
> 

> 

> 

> Sent from my iPad 

Taylor Bazley 

https://nnail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=ali&permthid=thread-f%3A1596027737779729984&simpl=msg-f%3A15960277377... 2/5 
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Field Deputy - Venicet OFW, Silver Strand, 
Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 13 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeies MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

ptry 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to 
enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and 
services are just a few taps away. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, Mar 27, 2018 at 3:30 PM 
To: ' > 

I need to apologize. While the Rose Cafe meeting was a missed connection (I had been there 5 minutes early and stood 
out front until 15 minutes after our appointment and even walked around inside in case you just seated yourself) this 
Monday was a complete, unforgivable, mistake on #ny part. Despite your confirmation, I hadn't transferred this to my 
calendar or might have accidentally deleted it when I cleared my calendar for Cesar Chavez day. It was a complete error 
on my part and I apologize -- i'm sorry. 

The statue having been gifted officially was a recent conclusion by the City Attorney and DCA (one that the donor 
continues to challenge), regardless that wasn't the main point, what I said was that there was the understanding that the 
statue would be the only permitted piece of art in the circle. This appears to stem from the Windward Business District 
Association's streetscape plan which was the approved and funded plan for the circle and did not include and other art. 
The donor gave the piece with the understanding that would be the plan for the circle. Eventually, the Councilmember was 
considering other plans and possibly to include other pieces of art on the property - when the donor heard about this they 
threatened to "take back the art" which I have learned he can't do because it is settled that the donation was final - that 
being said, the Councilmember told the City wouldn't permit any more art to keep in spirit with the dontation (certainly 
not without their consultation...) and the idea to add more art to the circle ended there (hence why no more art was legally 
added). This was in 2007 so i not remembering this level of detail over a decade later is reasonable. When the donor 
approached us with this history it seemed reasonable that Bill's promise might be upheld and the spirit of the donation 
maintained. 

Beyond that, the Gondola is frankly not permitted in the first place leaving the City open to legal suit if someone were to 
be injured on it and further, it is in extreme disrepair. The paint is faded, there is usually graffiti, the mast is broken, and it 
has been on its side for at least a year. I get a sizeable amount of complaints about its appearance which is why I was 
originally so excited about you fixing it/improving the landscaping and recommended you for the grant in the first place 
before the issue with the statue was realized. 

As far as the Sanitation (I.ASAN) stuff - obviously LASAN still needs access to the circle and there isn't much more I 
would say on that matter - a fence would be great. LASAN controls the circle and should approve anything put on it and if 
I gave a different perception than that it was a miscommunication. 

The Supervisor's office said fixing the gondola was not apart of the grant they gave - just the landscaping. To any extent, 
it seems unfortunate you might no longer fulfill the grant you were awarded - it was a nice landscaping project that is 
certainly an improvement to the Circle that I have been encouraging you fulfill. I was trying to be helpful by facilitating a 
new potential permitted location for the gondola and even facilitating the actual movement of the gondola and its 
temporary home as your seek repairs - something I don't normally do when there is something unpermitted on City 
property. You could still fufill the grant you were awarded, and repair your gondola as we discussed (and is needed 
anywhere it is going to exist), I want to be helpful in finding a permitted home which doesn't conflict with the spirit of 
previous gifts and make the gateway to Venice a more aesthetic place. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1596027737779729984&simpl=msg-f%3A15960277377... 3/5 
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I'm sorry I missed our appointment on Monday -1 have no excuse. I hope we can still work together to improve Windward 
and the rest of Venice. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, Mar 27, 2018 at 3:30 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Are we still doing Windward? I missed a meeting with and she is unhappy about it. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Mar 27, 2018 at 3:42 PM 
To: Tayior Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yes, we are still doing Windward - i almost tried to rally people as had a truck today. 
I will just be renting a truck next week and pulling it out. 
All this sturm and drang for a garbage tv commercial prop! 

From: Taylor Bazley <tay!or.bazley@!acity.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2018 3:30 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Fwd: Very disappointed 

[Quoted text hidden] 

To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Wed, Mar 28, 2018 at 1:34 AM 

Thanks for the explanation. I would like to talk on the phone at some point. Red tape finds its way everywhere. 

When we have proof that the statue was already gifted, with conditions, and the ‘complainer’ has not filled those 
conditions, seems very sad that this document should be ignored. It was an official document until someone decided not 
to honor it. That’s disappointing. And, it was never stated on these documents that nothing else would not allowed! 

The posts, with a rope was referring to, would only go 1/2 around the east perimeter so the maintenance trucks would 
have full access to the circle. It would only be a bit harder for people to cut thru, not workers. 

Renovating the gondola was foremost in this project, since it was last renovated about 4 years ago, but I was waiting til 
we had enough money to fix the entire circle. 

No one has been more upset about the gondola’s condition than VHS. Pius, believe it or not, we have had people out 
there several times to maintain it. Unfortunately that has been futile. I used to go out there twice a week to water the 
plants until I found out they were not drought resistant so that proved futile. 

But, it’s better to chat about all this. Seems like lots of new rules. 

I appreciate the explanation and definitely want to talk. 
Speak soon, 
Me 

Sent from my iPad 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 30, 2018 at 4:08 PM 
To: )• > 

So far I have planned to be at my desk almost all day Tuesday and Wednesday this coming week. Just send a calendar 
invitation when you want to chat so I know to stay free. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

_>< Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 1:45 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

How about tomorrow (Wednesday) morning? 10:00ish? 
Speak then. 

Sent from my iPad 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazlev <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 4:42 PM 
To: < 

10:30 on my cell )? I will be at a Rec & Parks board of commissioner meeting before that. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Washington Closure 
4 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Mar 27, 2018 at 3:03 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

So due to their overextending timelines for sponsorship commitments, I am going to postpone the 
.losure from April 20th to May 18th it looks like. 

Let you know when I pull the trigger. 

The Venice Wellness Festival is now it's name. 

There is an invite event Eaze is doing on April 18th - panel discussions, lunch, beach cleanup at 
the Windward offices on April 18th. 
You will be invited. I asked Mike to do the fireside chat portion with Cat Packer (first "panel") but 
he was scheduled something else...Not sure who else to ask ; Eric can't, Autumn can't, Sheila 
won't - thoughts? 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 4:50 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Wait - the 4/20 event is not happening anymore? 

What is the fireside chat about? Do you need a politician? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand\ Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

uu 
Sipn Up for Mike^ Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 4:56 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

The Fireside Chat is part of an indoor event at 's house on 4/18 - def still happening and 
still need a chatter. 
4/20 on Washington - the "Venice Wellness Festival" had to be pushed to May 18th. I cancelled 
the petition and will re-open one. It was a matter of Eaze and associated companies having pre¬ 
allotted their sponsor dollars. 
Once I have more clarity - from them -1 know what needs to happen -1 will let you know. 

https://mail.google.co m/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1596130024050224292&simpl=msg-f%3A15961300240... 1/2 
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The Venice Sign will be dressed up to herald our new legal cannabis industry on 4/20 still! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Monday, April 2, 2018 4:50 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: closure 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 5:10 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

NICE! 

You let me know what you need from me and as always I will try to be as helpful as possible! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Main St Parking 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hello my friend - 
How is our plan to flip Main parking to angled proceeding? 
Thanks! 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 1:36 PM 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 3:22 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

They had emailed last week" The new angled parking would result in the loss of the bike lane. This most likely would be 
inconsistent with the Coastal Act, as it eliminates access way to the coast. As such, i've sent the attached letter to the 
applicants that describe the issues associated with the removal of the bike lane and suggests a method to re-orientate the 
parking (reverse angle) to retain the bike lane. Once we get a response, we will review and if any questions arise will 

seek answers." 

Basically, the application was a no go because it removes the bike lane but a reverse angle should work (and is a better 
model anyhow) - reverse angle is what was installed or. It looks to me like an easy enough change which we 

are supportive of on the back end. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 3:35 PM 

To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Awesome. 
QUick thinking -thanks! 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Monday, April 2, 2018 3:22 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Main St Parking 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

April 20th Event 
15 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 11:13 AM 
To: Eric Bruins <eric,bruins@lacity.org>, Jessie Holzer <jessie.holzer@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi guys - 
Do you do temporary bikeshare stations? 
If so, do would we like to consider doing one at my 4/20 event on ' 
Let me know. 
Best 
G 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 6:31 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 

Even if Metro doesn't have the capacity to do a temporary bike share installation maybe they want to do a engagement 
event? Or alternatively, in the same realm you could do a bike valet. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

f 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 7:05 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 

I am down for all of it.. Would Metro host the bike valet as a outreach opportunity 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Monday, March 19, 2018 6:31:24 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Cc: Eric Bruins 

Subj'ect: Re: April 20th Event 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> Tue, Mar 20, 2018 at 5:44 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail,com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Metro has done temporary bike share stations for large events in the past. There is likely some cost involved. Can you 
send me all the relevant details they'd need? 

Date/time/duration, location, # of attendees, etc. 

Also, details like will attendees get there all at once or will they come and go. 

For bike valet, 1 can put you in touch with the bike coalition, which offers that service at a reasonable rate. 

Thanks, 
-Eric 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Eric Bruins 
Transportation Policy Director 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 | www.llthdistrict.com 

□□ 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Mar 21, 2018 at 2:47 PM 
To: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

The event will take place on on April 20th. 
It is being called the Venice Wellness Festival 
Street closure is from Strongs to Pacific Ave. 
Officially open from 3pm-8pm. 
I imagine it will be well-attended with the growing interest in the cannabis business. 
Bike attendees would come and go - 
I would love a contact at the Bike Coalition and if Metro wants to do a temp station, great but 
maybe a bike valet and a Metro outreach booth is a good combo. 
Please advise 

From: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday March 20. 2018 5:44 P1^ 
To: George Francisco 

Cc: Taylor Bazley 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Qi joteri text hidden] 

Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> Wed, Mar 21,2018 at 5:05 PM 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1595390749668517518&simpl=msg-f%3A15953907496... 2/7 
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To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi George, 

I've forwarded your information to Metro to see about the bike share presence. 

For the bike coalition, please reach out to their bike valet coordinator, , His email is 

Thanks, 
-Eric 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Eric Bruins <eric.bruins(S>lacitv.ora> Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 3:18 PM 
To: < ,:> 
Cc: r _ i>, Jose Elias <jose.elias@lacity.org>, "Roybal, Dolores" 
<ROYBALD@metro.net>,' - >,< < 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Actually adding Taylor... 

On Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 3:18 PM, Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> wrote: 
+ Taylor on our team that is more familiar with this event and the promoter. 

Our office does not feel strongly about this event. If you feel like you are spread too thin and your resources are better 
spent elsewhere, that's OK with us. 

Thanks, 
-Eric 

On Thu, Mar 29, 2018 at 2:43 PM, i < „ * wrote: 
Hi Eric, 

Nice to meet you via email. I work on the marketing team for Metro Bike Share. 

Our team happens to be committed to 3 other events that day. It's never usually like that! A good problem to have. 
, We want to make sure we are of service to you and the Venice community so we want to evaluate how important it is 

for us to be there, because if we really need to be there we will try our best to make it work. We were hoping you 
could help us by giving us more info about the event to determine. We noticed in the thread that the community 
member said there may be a big turn out because it's 4/20 and when we searched for the event we could not find 
any info on it so we just wanted to get your pulse on if it's something that makes sense for the Metro Bike Share 
program. 

Thanks, Eric! Speak soon. 

Thank you, 

On Wed, Mar28,2018 at 11:18 PM, < wrote: 
Hi Eric, 

We're still looking into staffing for this event as we have already 3 other events scheduled that day. 
In the meantime, we would like to be introduced to George so we can find out more about the event. 
I am copying our Marketing team here: and who will be following up directly on this. 

Thank you. 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77 a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1595390749668517518&simpl=msg-f%3A15953907496... 3/7 
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ire 

On Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 6:34 PM, J - < _ > wrote: 
Hi Eric, 

Thanks for the opportunity. I am checking with our Event Coordinator and will get back to you soon on this. 

On Wed, Mar 21, 2018 at 17:04 Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> wrote: 
Hi 

Here is a potential outreach opportunity for Metro Bike Share in Venice. If you are interested, please let me 
know and I can connect you with George. 

Thanks, 
-Eric 

-Forwarded message- 
From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Mar 21,2018 at 2:47 PM 
Subject: Re: April 20th Event 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

ire 

Eric Bruins 
Transportation Policy Director 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles M/LA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with 
their local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Eric Bruins 
Transportation Policy Director 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=ail&permthid=thread-f%3A1595390749668517518&simph=msg-f%3A15953907496 4/7 
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City of Los Angeles 
213-473-7011 | www. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

1 
ffcnAUMi or tfw 

AppStore 

Myl_A311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

< _ . > Thu, Mar 29,2018 at 3:49 PM 
To: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org> 
Cc: < >, Jose Elias <jose.elias@lacity.org>, "Roybal, Dolores" 
<ROYBALD@metro.net>, ; < >r = 
Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thanks, Eric. 

Taylor nice to speak again. Hope you're well. Any feedback from you on this event? Well standby for your feedback 
before making a final decision. 

Thanks all, 

I 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 30, 2018 at 11:49 AM 
To: 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org>, < , Jose Elias <jose.elias@lacity.org>, 
"Roybal, Dolores" <ROYBALD@metro.net>, 

I'm glad there is so much demand for your team! 

I would echo Eric that we don't have a particular investment in the event so we are OK with you missing it, however, I 
would actually vouch for the event's prominence. The organizer, George Francisco, is a seasoned event organizer having 
organized the Holiday Venice Sign Lightings and other large Venice events that regularly attract thousands of people - 
everything I have seen him organize (which is a lot) has been well managed and well attended. Further, the event is being 
bankrolled by Eaze as its official event to make a strong bid for the LA market - Eaze is putting substantial resources 
behind this event as an opportunity for them to make a splash in the LA market (they want this to grow to be one of the 
big 420 events). Also - Washington Square is the area in Venice we have wanted to expand bike share but was a but too 
controversial in its initial launch - maybe this exposes the area? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

;l _ . \ Fri, Mar 30,2018 at 12:33 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org>, <; >, Jose Elias <jose.elias@lacity.org>, 
"Roybal, Dolores" <ROYBALD@metro.net>, < < , 
< i> 

Hi Taylor, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pennthid=thread-f%3A1595390749668517518&simpl=msg-f%3A15953907496... 5/7 
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Wow thank you so much for this detail. It’s so helpful because we are looking for more events in Venice that are 
supported by the local Venice community. We would like to be there. 

What are next steps? We are ready to start coordinating! 

Thank you! Happy weekend! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazlev <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Mar 30, 2018 at 3:13 PM 
To: < 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org>, < >, Jose Elias <jose,elias@lacity.org>, 
"Roybal, Dolores" <ROYBALD@metro.net>, 
* * 

Bcc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

George is the right contact! He is very easy to work with; gianfrancisco@hotmail.com 

I'd just shoot him an email and maybe suggest a time to talk on the phone. You might want to ask about the Holiday Sign 
Lighting or the other very large Venice events that he also organizes! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, i * 
Cc: Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org>, < 
"Roybal, Dolores" <ROYBALD@metro.net>,' 
< > 

Fri, Mar 30, 2018 at 3:32 PM 
> 

•, Jose Elias <iose.elias@lacity.org>, 

M 

Thank you Taylor, Eric! 
- it's a pleasure to e-meet you. 

I would love to chat next week and run down the slate of upcoming community events and see how 
we can work with Metro as I am anxious to create some sort of a model for knitting multiple 
alternate mobility platforms into the footprint of events 
Thanks again for your consideration 
Best 
G 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 3:13 PM 

To: 

Cc: Eric Bruins; ; Jose Elias; Roybai, Dolores; 

[Quoted text hidden] 

fOnnteri text hiddenl 

To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmaiI.com> 
Fri, Mar 30, 2018 at 4:05 PM 
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Cc: t < >, Eric Bruins <eric.bruins@lacity.org>, Jose Elias <jose.eiias@lacity.org>, 
"Roybal, Dolores” <ROYBALD@metro.net>, • • », Taylor Bazley 
<taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Yasmeen George <ygeorge@bicycletransit.com> 

Hi George! Yes nice to meet you too. We will reach out to you first thing next week for event coordination and beyond. 
Enjoy the weekend! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

<, _ _ Mon, Apr 2,2018 at 12:43 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: a < i <} 
Bcc: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

Moving everyone not coordinating the event over to BCC. 

Hi George, 

Hope you had a nice weekend! Looks like I'll be your point person for the 4/20 event. will be your guy for events 
beyond 4/20, copied here. Can we hop on a call this week to talk coordination for 4/20? Also do you have a website or 
page somewhere that explains the event in more detail? 

Thank you! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, Apr 2, 2018 at 3:27 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

I had BCCed you; oh well! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Connect 
Create 

Collaborate 
Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: Amended CDP 
2 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Apr 6, 2018 at 5:42 PM 
To: James Tebbetts <james.tebbetts@lacity.org> 
Cc: William Jones <william.jones@lacity.org>, Jim Wu <jim.wu@lacity.org>, Mohammad Blorfroshan 
<Mo.Blorfroshan@lacity.org>, Abbass Vajar <Abbass.Vajar@lacity.org>, Rubina Ghazarian <rubina.ghazarian@lacity.org>, 
Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hi Jim, and everyone. 
Please find attached the amended CDP application with revised language indicating a reverse 
angle configuration to the parking as well as a revised site plan. 

Please let me know if I will be required to resubmit the additional supporting materials (which did 
not change) and redo the signatures. 

Many thanks for all your efforts and guidance in this process. 
G 

From: James Tebbetts <james.tebbetts@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 3, 2018 1:30 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Cc: William Jones; Jim Wu; Mohammad Blorfroshan; Abbass Vajar; Rubina Ghazarian; Taylor Bazley 

Subject: Re: CDP 

Great, the key is not to loose the bike lane. 

Once you have made the changes, make sure BOE/WLA and LADOT are happy with the design. 

Remember, BOE/EMG is not "approving" the project, we are just looking at the project being consistent with the 

Coastal Act. 

On Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 12:57 PM, George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Jim - 
I got the draft letter yesterday and reviewed. 
In accordance with listed considerations, we will be revising our application to utilize the reverse 
angle configuration and change the site plan as well. 
Once it is done, I will email to you. 

Should I include another signature from Jason and all the rest of the supporting documents or 
will the revised application and drawing suffice? 

Thanks so much. 
G 

James R. Tebbetts 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1597045976448359382&simpl=msg-f%3A15970459764... 1/2 
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Environmental Management Group | Environmental Specialist II 
Bureau of Engineering | Department of Public Works 
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
213-485-5732 (phone) 
213-847-0656 (fax) 

L' jhttp://eng.Iacity.org/ j_ ^inline image 1 j, ".Inline image 2 

2 attachments 

Main Street Bulb Out 2.pdf 
113K 

CDP Application City - Main St Revised 2.pdf 
340K 

■0 

James Tebbetts <james.tebbetts@lacity.org> Mon, Apr 9, 2018 at 8:09 AM 
To: Jim Wu <jim.wu@lacity.org>, Mohammad Blorfroshan <Mo.Blorfroshan@lacity.org>, Abbass Vajar 
<Abbass.Vajar@lacity.org>, Rubina Ghazarian <rubina.ghazarian@lacity,org>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: William Jones <william.jones@lacity.org> 

I will be sending email to Mr. Francisco, asking that traffic lines and bike lane be included in drawing, along with 
dimensions. 
Any other items to include? 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Cleaning April 20 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Apr 17, 2018 at 12:45 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Kristan DeLatori <32914@lapd.lacity.org> 

Will there be a deep clean on Friday prior to the event on Saturday. 
STP asked so they can have an idea about how prepared they should be on Sat morning to clean 
things. 
Thanks! 
G 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&penrnthid=thread-f%3A1598023868247710474&simpl=msg-f%3A15980238682... 1/1 
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Bday For Me 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, May 10, 2018 at 10:27 PM 

Come on thru 

BDay2018 2.jpg 
130K 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Invitation 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, Apr 9, 2018 at 12:38 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey bud (haha)! 

Good job with that gondola! 

This is your official invite to Eaze's inaugural LA cannabis community event, the ""Dawn of 
Cannabis""! 

The Dawn of Cannabis will bring together key cannabis industry leaders, community organizations, 
local business owners, policymakers and regulators for a memorable day that includes catered 
lunch, educational panels, a networking hour, and a beach clean-up led by Heal the Bay. 

When? Wednesday, April 18th from 12pm-5pm 
Where? Eaze office - .., 3, 
Driving/Parking? They will provide valet service so please arrive at Safety Park - 

then walk up to (look for a door with a palm tree). 

Educational panels will center around the following topics: 
Fireside Chat with Cat Packer (Exec. Director of the Department of Cannabis Regulation in LA) 
Panel: Dawn of Legal Cannabis - how the ecosystem is rapidly evolving, and the threat of the illicit 
market (LAPD representative and others) 
Panel: High Impact - the positive social impact of legal cannabis on communities (with Hood 
Incubator and others) 

If you have any questions or feel anyone else from your office should attend, please don't hesitate 
to reach out to me or (‘ 

Look forward to seeing you there. 
G 

https://mail.goog!e.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pernrithid=thread-f%3A1597298646879970002&simpl=insg-f%3A1597298646... 1/11 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, Apr 10, 2018 at 4:39 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Cool - when is the networking hour? I think a lot could stem from that. Also when is the GM of Department of Cannabis 
regulation speaking -1 haven't met him yet. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 www. 11 thdistrict.com 

E2Q 
Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

Ava&tH* IN* 

AppStore jK Oxigic play 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Apr 10, 2018 at 4:46 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Bahaha - 
Cat Packer is speaking first 

12pm-12:30pm Welcome Lunch 
12:30pm-1:15pm Fireside Chat Fireside chat with Cat Packer 
1:15pm-2:00pm "Dawn of Legal Cannabis 
" Choosing sides: Illegal vs. Legal market 
2:00pm-2:15pm BREAK 
2:15pm-3pm High Impact 
3pm-4pm Networking Break Tabled Areas 
4:00pm-5pm Beach Clean Up with Heal the Bay 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 10, 2018 4:39 PM 
To: George Francisco 
Subject: Re: Invitation 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Boxes 
1 message 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Mon, May 28, 2018 at 10:53 AM 

Did I send this link to you? 
Can't remember - too may hits in the head! 
Also, we are about to do some container housing in Palms Springs - so may have an even better 
connection for units 

http://ah4u.us/affordable-home-model-us20s/ 

Model US20S | AH4U 
ah4u.us 

We are please to announce a special offer on our best selling two bedroom US20S Affordable Home. 

The detals of our sale are as follows: 

https://mail.google.eom/mail/u/07ik-77a710fe3c&view-pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601731315712981050&simpl=msg-f%3A16017313157 1/1 
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Fw: Oakwood Rental Permit Application Filled Out 
3 messages 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Sun, May 27, 2018 at 12:44 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thanks for looking into this; if there is nothing outrageous that is giving supervisors worries - and 
since is good with it - and if you have no apprehensions, then I would want to see it 
supported so they can go ahead with their next steps. 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, May 24, 2018 7:33 AM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Fwd: Oakwood Rental Permit Application Filled Out 

Hey George, 

Here is our submitted application on February 7th. i'll send a separate summary email, but this is 
so you have all the details. 

Blake 

-Forwarded message- 
From: lv._ __ > 
Date: Wed, Feb 7, 2018 at 12:34 PM 
Subject: Oakwood Rental Permit Application Filled Out 
To: Ejiah Cooper <ejiah.cooper@lacity.org>, Keith Rice <keith.rice@lacity.org> 

Hey Ajiah and Keith, 

I have attached the applications filled out as best I can. I put them all into one PDF. In the one PDF 
you'll find: 

1. Application for Facilities Use 
2. Special Events Fee Worksheet (filled out as best I could) 
3. Addendum - describes our event in greater detail and what we are about. 

I would love to get this process started and to chat with your director about additional information 
needed and much more before this gets presented to the city supervisor and others. 

Thanks! 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601647710876655509&simpl=msg-f%3A16016477108... 1/4 
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On Fri, May 4, 2018 at 4:18 PM, -i< > wrote: 

Hey Keith, 

Thanks for chatting with me on Wednesday. Also, thank you for agreeing to put 
together your personal support behind the event. 

As a reminder, here's what we've done so far in gathering support from the community: 

• 100+ Signatures from residents within 1 block of the park 
• Personal Approval from members of the Venice Neighborhood Council 

o George Francisco - Vice President 
o Hollie Stenson - Executive Outreach Officer 
o Evan White - Executive Communications Officer 
o Brad Aarons - Community Officer 
o Justin Brezhnev - Community Officer 
o Michelle Meepos - Community Officer 

We are constantly walking around the community gathering signatures and so the 
number will continue to rise. The residents have all been very supportive so far. 

Best regards, 

Blake 

On Tue, May 1,2018 at 5:31 PM, „ > wrote: 
Hey Ejiah! Looping you into this email thread as well. 

Cheers! 

On Tue, May 1, 2018 at 5:27 PM, > 
wrote: 

; Hey Keith, 

Here it is, the long awaited event proposal and operations document. The 
document should cover all of your questions. I will also quickly speak to them 
below. 

SAMJAM OPERATIONAL DOCUMENT 

*The document includes an event description, background, site map, timeline, 
emergency plans, and more. 

Please let me know if there is any other info you need. We feel very comfortable 
with all aspects of the event now and look forward to hopefully doing something 
great for the community. 

Best regards, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601647710876655509&simpl=msg-f%3A16016477108... 
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1) Description of Event 
- See Doc 
2) Plot Plan - A plot plan is needed to see the layout (stage, porta pottys, 
seating, vendors, etc.) 
- See Doc 

3) What will take place in each area throughout the facility (auditorium, gym, 
kitchen, baseball diamond, picnic areas). 
- see Doc 

4) You will be providing porta potty's and ADA porta potty's correct? 
- Yes, see Doc for more details 

5) If you're serving food on park grounds, you will need a health permit. 
- Wont be serving on grounds, but will have a health permit for off grounds 

6) What are the types of food that will be served? 
- food will be served from food trucks on the street; Green Truck and other food trucks will 

provide a variety of options. 

7) How will you provide parking for event goers? 
- See Doc (Broadway Elementary, Animo High School, & Ross) 

8) My superiors are stating that the event needs to end by 6pm and load out 
should be completed by 10pm. 
We can make that work, but would prefer to end at 8pm as the sun is getting close to 

setting. The load out can certainly be done by 10pm with an 8pm ending. Also, the sun 

doesn't even set until 8:10pm and it wont be dark until quarter to 9pm. So we will have 

plenty of light to work with and we will include additional lights to handle the short 

period of darkness. I hope it's something we can discuss, but we are prepared to work 

with the earlier times if hard set. See Operation Doc for more details. 

9) No alcohol can be sold at the park. 
- Ok, confirmed 

10) What's the dimensions of the stage and who will be constructing it. 
See doc - The stage will be no more than 24'x24' (exact dimensions not final). We are having 

a professional staging company build it. 

11) You are required to have insurance for this event. What is the liability 
amount covered by your insurance. 
- See Doc - $1 M/incident. Plus we can indemnify you and get more insurance if required 

12) If CD-11 (Mike Bonin's office) and VNC are cosponsors of this event, I'll 
need something in writing from them. 
- Mike Bonin won't be a co-sponsor of the event, but will be requesting his approval after the 

park is confirmed. 

We have gotten 100+ signature from neighbors within 1 block of Oakwood park, so we know 

the community is supporting this event. 

In regards to the VNC, we have the personal support for the event from multiple members of 

the VNC. See doc for list (e.g. ind many more) 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601647710876655509&simpl=msg-f%3A16016477108... 3/4 
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2 attachments 

Facilities Permit Application + Fee Worksheet + Addendum - Oakwood.pdf 
474K 

SAMJAM Summary .pdf 
309K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, May 28, 2018 at 9:43 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

What charity is to benefit and do you know if it is all profits or just some percentage? RAP doesn't usually like things that 
charge entrance and sell alcohol (this does both) so it doesn't shock me they weren't into the proposal. It kind of reads 
like they want to throw a big party at the Park and charge entrance without benefit to the park or neighbors. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand\ Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 j www.J 1 thdistrict.com 

f 
Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, May 28, 2018 at 10:05 AM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Yes; I explained that and I am under the impression that they came off both of those "plans" - in 
their discussions with RAP; which came after the proposal was submitted. 
I think the email chain says so - and I will get then name of npo they are donating to. 
Thanks for looking at it 

From: Taylor Bazley <tayior.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Monday, May 28, 2018 9:43 AM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: Fw: Oakwood Rental Permit Application Filled Out 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601647710876655509&simpl=msg-f%3A16016477108... 4/4 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Lot Rental for Venice Pride June 2, 2018 
8 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Apr 17, 2018 at 4:09 PM 
To: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey Rauhman - 
Just a heads up, we will be looking to rent Lot for the Venice Pride celebration on June2. 
Not sure what our production will look like, but may need to rent it starting at 6am; will let you 
know. 

Hope all is well! 
Best 
G 

Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> Tue, Apr 17, 2018 at 4:17 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey George, 

Thanks for the heads up. We have a good bit of time and since you are a repeat user, we can usually get these permits 
done pretty fast. Lets touch base a little closer to the event when you have more of the specifics down. 

I am doing great, thank you. Hope the same for you! 

Best, 

Rauhman Lavergne 

Management Assistant 
Parking Facilities Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.4906 # M f © 

UDST 
Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 9:51 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

Good Morning George, 

Hope you had a nice weekend. 

https://mail.google.co m/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search—all&permthid—thread-f%3A1598036687270196230&simpl—msg-f%3A15980366872... 1/4 
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How are things coming with the event at Lot for June 2, 2018? Is that still happening? We haven't heard anything or 
gotten written approval from Council District 11. 

Best Regards. 

Rauhman Lavergne 

Management Assistant 
Parking Facilities Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.4906 & 0 f O 

MOOT 

Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 10:15 AM 
To: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

Hey Rauhman - 
Yes it is def still happening. 
Please advise regarding paperwork and I will get it all handled. 
Thank you for checking in sir! 
Best 
G 

From: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 

Sent: Monday, May 14, 2018 9:51 AM 

To: George Francisco 

Cc: Taylor Bazley; David Cataldo 

Subject: Re: Lot 761 Rental for Venice Pride June 2, 2018 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@!acity.org> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 10:53 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmai!.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity,org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

George, 

First and foremost, we will need the approval of CD 11 to move forward with the permit. 

Aftpr rpvipwinn vnnr inci irorsr'ri it lilro it ovnim/i OC/np/OO-IQ TU-.+ v*,[j| -+ ~ + u A 
- ' -  .C> i   ■        IVVIIV ■» WI ■ wwi wvji-v I Vi i I IUI Will i lOOu LW WO U|/UUl.CU IVSI UO IU Ul UOIC 11 IO 

permit. Then we will need to know exactly when you want to reserve the lot, from start to finish, including complete set-up 
and break-down. We also need a description of how you plan to use the lot. I hen we can calculate the deposit and non- 
refundable fees. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1598036687270196230&simpl=msg-f%3A15980366872... 2/4 
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We would really like to have everything in our possession two weeks from now, 05/28/18, so we can order the temporary 
"no parking" signs before the deadline. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Best Regards, 

Rauhman Lavergne 

Management Assistant 
Parking Facilities Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.4906 ^ i f ® 

L/OQT 
Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 10:57 AM 
To: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

Not a problem! 
I will await approval via CD11 and get our insurance in order. We just filed our event insurance 
with Track4LA for the event, but if you can send me a refresher on the insurance requirements, 
that would be great! 
Thanks 

From: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 

Sent: Monday, May 14, 2018 10:53 AM 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 11:05 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

George, 

At least $1 mill in General Liability Insurance while naming the City Of Los Angeles as additionally insured. 

Let us know if you have any other questions. 

Best, 

Rauhman Lavergne 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1598036687270196230&simpl-msg-f%3A15980366872... 3/4 
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Management Assistant 
Parking Facilities Division 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.4906 1# 88 f fl 

tmm 
Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its 
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message 
in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please 
delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information 
contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, May 14, 2018 at 5:03 PM 
To: Rauhman Lavergne <rauhman.lavergne@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, David Cataldo <david.cataldo@lacity.org> 

We are 100% supportive of this. We are huge fans of Venice Pride. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFWt Silver Strand' Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 j vvww. 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike*s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphonesl 

fMTi ^ 

App Store I Jp* Cocigk: p&y 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

https://maii.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1598036687270196230&simpl=msg-f%3A15980366872 4/4 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Item 1 - FF 
5 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, May 23, 2018 at 2:49 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

So I have gotten all the sign off for the street closure for FlowerFest and had everything filed and 
the inspector came back to me and said I could not do partial closures. I know this 
isn't true because the online form allows for it and I just did it on 3rd. 

karen.kishita@lacity.org 

(I have closed from * to and Tom to the s driveway - pretty much just 
like for the street art event - and the stub end of from to 's driveway.) 

So can you let the Inspector know that the partial closure is alright? 
Because it is basically. 
Thanks. 
More to come. 
G 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, May 23, 2018 at 4:21 PM 
To: Karen Kishita <karen.kishita@lacity.org> 

Hi Karen, 

George is absolutely right in his articulation that he had just secured a partial closure for just a few weeks ago as 
apart of an event the Councilmember and I attended. The partial closure is fine and we are supportive of Flower Fest. Is 
there any issue that makes a special case or can you move forward with processing his request? 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venicet OFWf Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mikefs Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

□ *v**j**ct«n IS* ■ ^ 

AppStore I P* P^/ 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Me via Boomerang <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, May 25, 2018 at 4:23 PM 
Reply-To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601293170245240567&simpl=msg-f%3A16012931702.. 1/2 
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Message moved to top of Inbox by Boomerang because there was no reply (view this conversation). 

Don't want this notification email in the future? Go to https://b4g.baydin.com/settings and uncheck the 'At the top of your 
Inbox' option under Settings. Please note that your Boomeranged messages would no longer return to the top of your 
Inbox. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Mon, May 28, 2018 at 10:14 AM 
To: Karen Kishita <karen.kishita@lacity.org> 

Checking in - this event is right around the comer. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Me via Boomerang <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Tue, May 29, 2018 at 11:56 AM 
Reply-To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: taylor.bazley@lacity.org 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: SAMJAM Two Page Summary 
5 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, Jun 5, 2018 at 9:23 AM 
To: ( | ^ Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor - 
Good morning! 
Taking a second to re-introduce you to and follow up on our conversation after the 
flag unveiling. 
Recapping the broad points below; I suggested to to redo the actual application that went 
into RAP and resubmit it. 
It would be my hope that the amended application in accordance with our conversation could be 
approved. 
I know will bring a great event to the park; he is one of the young guys in Venice who 1 
appreciate for his character and desire to create positive change . 
Thanks bud! 
G 

From: | « . _ 

Sent: Monday, June 4, 2018 11:59 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: SAMJAM Two Page Summary 

Hey George, 

Thanks again for setting me up to chat with Taylor PRIDE event on Friday. I was really happy to 
hear everyone felt good about SAMJAM at Oakwood with the changes. 

HERE is a two page summary and below are the specific points we addressed with Taylor on 
Friday. If there is anything missing, please let me know and I'll adjust. 

- 100% of proceeds going to partner nonprofit Inner City Arts and their work supporting LAUSD 
(they support Venice High School Arts Program) 

- Beyond the fee to rent the park, happy to support park with a percentage of the proceeds. Open 
to what that percentage is. 

- No alcohol on park premises 

I really believe in what we're doing with SAMJAM and am grateful for the support in making it happen. As you know, I 
have been very thoughtful about every move we make with WINSTON HOUSE. This is no different. I'm going to 
personally make sure it is a huge win for everyone involved. 

Thank you, see you tomorrow! 

Founder @ WINSTON HOUSE 

httosV/maiJ nonale com,/m3i!/u/0^ik“773710fe3c&view=Dt£.se3rch=3lldDerrr!thid=thread-f%3A1602450^272726^37614sjmDl=rrtso-f%3A160245042T2 1/4 
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| Instagram | Facebook 

Want to attend a event? 
Text "JOIN" to and follow the instructions to join the list. Every 

week, well text you music we’re listening to, events we're hosting <& stones that inspire us. This is the ONLY way to stay in 

the loop for our weekly events. Learn more HERE. 

- — | < > Tue, Jun 5, 2018 at 10:43 AM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Taylor Bazley <tay!or.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thank you, George! 

Hey Taylor, great meeting last week, thanks for the candid feedback and willingness to work with us. 

I know these things happening rushed is likely one of your least favorite things and I'm sure it happens way too often. I 
hate that it makes us look unprofessional in any way. The last thing I ever want is to be disrespectful of your time and of 
the process. We honestly just underestimated some of the process and I didn't stay close enough to this part personally. 
It's 100% my fault that we’re in this position and I'm sorry if it's making your job harder in any way. I won't let it happen in 
the future. 

Our goal is to start promoting end of this week so that we have the time get the right amount of people out. We're 
committed to a minimum guaranteed donation of $10k but the more time we have to promote the more we can donate 
and get other partners involved so that we don't lose money. I'd love to have the location locked in by then if at all 
possible. 

I appreciate the vote of confidence from George, we've executed so well in the past and I know we will make this year 
even better for Venice. I have a lot of ambition for our work and this year is one more building block towards making 
SAMJAM a more powerful platform for positive impact on our city. 

Thank you for the support guys, please let me know the best next steps! 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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To: j | « * 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

It sounds like something worthwhile we would be comfortable supporting! 

T. i. — r oo-in -i ^ ^ ni i 
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-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand' Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphonesl 

App Store I r 0:^' ^ 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

| i < > Tue, Jun 5,2018 at 1:28 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Great, thank you Taylor. Great to have your guys support and looking forward to putting this on! 

music we're listening to, events we're hosting & stories that inspire us. 
weekly events. Learn more HERE. 

list. Every week, we'll text you 
This is the ONLY way to stay in the loop for our 

[Quoted text hidden] 

| < Wed, Jun 6,2018 at 5:01 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Hey George & Taylor, we just re-submitted and spoke to in person. He said that if you guys can send over an email 
voicing your approval and support, he will speak to the supervisors and let them know we're good to go. We'll obviously 
work closely with them to make sure we answer any last questions. 

Thanks guys! 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1602450427272643761 &simpl=msg-f%3A16024504272... 3/4 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
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Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

LA City Permit 
3 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Wed, Jun 6, 2018 at 1:44 PM 
To: Victor Abdelmalak <vabdelmalak@ph.lacounty.gov>, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org>, Stephanie Cohen 
<scohen@bos.lacounty.gov> 

Hello Victor - 
Attached is the street closure permit to the FlowerFest event. 
I am including Taylor Bazley from Council District Hand Stephanie Cohen from Supervisor Kuehl's 
office on this email for them to indicate their official support for the event. 
Thank you all. 
George 

FF 2018 - BSS Permit.pdf 
U 1041K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Wed, Jun 6, 2018 at 2:07 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
Cc: Stephanie Cohen <scohen@bos.lacounty.gov>, Victor Abdelmalak <vabdelmalak@ph.lacounty.gov> 

Yes - Victor - the Councilmember is very supportive of this and even plans to personally make an appearance. Thank you 
for your work on processing the request! 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver StrandMarina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 (www, 11 thdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike's Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones I 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

Cohen, Stephanie <SCohen@bos.lacounty.gov> Wed, Jun 6, 2018 at 2:12 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
Cc: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>, Victor Abdelmalak <vabdelmalak@ph.lacounty.gov> 

As is Supervisor Kuehl’s Office!! 

Stephanie B. Cohen 
District Director, West/Metro LA 
O: 310.231.1170 
C: 213.448.6221 
Office of Supervisor Sheila Kuehl 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pennthid=thread-f%3A1602557434905995200&simpl=msg-f%3A16025574349... 1/3 
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Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 6, 2018, at 2:08 PM, Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org<mailto:taylor.bazley@lacity.org» wrote: 

Yes - Victor - the Councilmember is very supportive of this and even plans to personally make an appearance. Thank you 
for your work on processing the request! 

-Taylor 

On Wed, Jun 6, 2018 at 1:44 PM George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com<mailto:gianfrancisco@hotmail.com» 
wrote: 

Hello Victor - 

Attached is the street closure permit to the FlowerFest event. 

I am including Taylor Bazley from Council District Hand Stephanie Cohen from Supervisor Kuehl's office on this email for 
them to indicate their official support for the event. 

Thank you all. 

George 

[https ://docs.google.com/a/!acity.org/uc?id=OB_TFRpU-jUnlSlpsbGFFSDVpTGc&export=download]<http://secure-web. 
cisco.com/1fdE7txrgtDgMMUBIHoDgh63BvEoblvmrwSJOVOfFk6Dovlh43bVDoRbkpsi 
WJuN79xa1DqRMCDo08BWJFJugpvJiTCiORnBwLYerx_yXlxVctaxJ8vk9jEB21ob6Xj-qtgeRQ5- 
sUUvdxLHOiwXzsmOSDRsGVNqD67KIP98xCFLv8qhj-cNvVuYF5GYyHu6qrU9SBmAwvyTdWVI 
FCSDpeSdf73JFKdyVF_2blYgzAjmFcB3SDXi6411mgczta-aUVv54rk2nmhQAbub9pyaSHZ1NyDme 
CEhcoVZIdxtV4flRV6wvbBhnHQFq97HlynoaOGEiTNK9KpR6DzTHc1IUmMbDMicvEHwC2BwdOXpeEXFxesSG3_ 
wFOhBzzsQCSsJavl80EwH9toc06m8SA_o0pA/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict.com%2F> 

Taylor Bazley 

Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 

Councilmember Mike Bonin 

City of Los Angeles 

310-575-8461 | http://secure-web.cisco.com/19rwUjmn8Sy2zCuwTwJvdEkCZ2UYP31 MbvQJNtWzQrSkflvUGFe_ 
3Fq2giYuSi-UFmilTYAzRs-bSa-p0O2EsRXp4WZVHapzR_Zcz6xqJFqNUf0kLePz95X3xpBDGLTwF4LwdXWejCXg8p9s- 
QliENACIQ3nazayoGZ62mOWrWVK-DjjR-2P4nmKLpvOIZwAZhUICfx6h1-WDZJndHWlkiMO!5SK2lw89RzXxdQ9 
WuCNoMkEL8HTpf6RTx-rOAQ1Z8W10wTDBnKKdOSbqVDfONQIo7_HENPQAh8n6bEmbnaOw6HeccEmYyFIM 
2We6PEVhHFtnW4L6DZu0E0DuygoopBMdlvEd0kcNrlWdxSpGa8kS95R1wEj4kDunMg3eAmXPxuYCSa9gR4uoTFIdLG 
tlA/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict.com<http://secu re-web.cisco.com/1fdE7txrgtDgMMUBIHoDgh63BvEobl 
vmrwSJOVOfFk6Dovlh43bVDoRbkpsiWJuN79xa1DqRMCDo08BWJFJugpvJiTCiORnBwLYerx_ 
yXlxVctaxJ8vk9jEB21ob6Xj-qtgeRQ5-sUUvdxLHOiwXzsmOSDRsGVNqD67KIP98xCFLv8qhj- 
cNvVuYF5GYyHu6qrU9SBmAwvyTdWVIFCSDpeSdf73JFKdyVF_2blYgzAjmFcB3SDXi6411mgczta- 
aUVv54rk2nmhQAbub9pyaSHZ1NyDmeCEhcoVZIdxtV4flRV6wvbBhnHQFq97Hlynoa0GEiTNK9KpR6DzTHc1IUmMbD 
MicvEHwC2BwdOXpeEXFxesSG3 _wFOhBzzsQCSsJavl80EwH9toc06m8SA_o0pA/http%3A%2F%2Fwww. 
11 thdistrict.com%2F> 

[https ://docs.google.com/a/lacity.org/uc?id=0B_TFRpU-jUnlbTdqVnh3eFhfdms&export=download]<https://www. 
facebook.com/MikeBoninCD11/> [https://docs.google.com/a/iacity.org/uc?id=OB_TFRpU- 
jUnlUG4xOThvcUtaemc&export=download1 <http7/www.twitter.com/mikeboninl>> 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates<http://secure-web.cisco.com/1u3xUHoBSw1yeLWkBbik0unEJwMEy3OUOP- 
vBvCfzOA26B4kRDn9HYjUK7uknx9liDZypa5mDjdhZrzUEbbpvfgQcHx_qGj2eftdnYY89vyjVuKGXiJkiPq_ 
Nr5V57riEFAkoZMiQvNj30k25s6kZ3J1kP9UvyOVbxpPotLeyh1f3WiSCkqPtE4TBilW4eD333aV2skSZgMASbpNEK 
riC6xRYFvvvirkU6Df6Xf3yPgxSG0mcHq iSKVvpjAVVVNYurAUAeiNuaj_nKobAtUKrMIJKyHmr2N6ybSB5naVBE 

v5GOIKNIngxlBYBKb1YBIxzszMPNUNPnv_s3R9lc93DnOVvzsv9sQkkZ79o_oOI5NSLNXI IZPhheZNUDP2no8XhgDly 
rxF4lpRWGoJfsXF4l9j-TbHQ/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict.com%2Fsign_up> 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1602557434905995200&simpl=msg-f%3A16025574349... 2/3 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - LA City Permit 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

<http://secure-web.dsco.eom/1 u3xUHoBSw1 yeLWkBbik0unEJwMEy3OUOP-vBvCfzOA26B4kRDn9HYjUK7uknx9li 
DZypa5mDjdhZrzUEbbpvfgQcHx_qGj2eftdnYY89vyjVuKGXiJkiPq_Nr5V57riEFAkoZMiQvNj30k25s6kZ3 
J1kP9UvyOVbxpPotLeyh1f3WiSCkqPtE4TBilW4eD333aV2skSZgMASbpNEKhO8xRYPWvlrkU8Df8Xf3yPgxSG0mcH 
q1SRWpJXWvNY07XOXeNOdj_nRo6AtORrMIJRyHmr2N6y6SB5naVBEv5GOIKNIngxlBYBKb1YBIxzszMPNUN 
Pnv_s3R9lc93DnOVvzsv9sQkkZ79o_oOI5NSLNXHZPhheZNUDP2no8XhgDlyrxF4lpRWGoJfsXF4l9j-TbHQ/http% 
3A%2F%2Fwww.11thdistrict.com%2Fsign_up>[https://docs.google.com/a/lacity.org/uc?id=0B_TFRpU- 
jUnlOEpKMjZBVjlGcWs&export=download]<https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/myla311/id611079486> 
[https://docs.google.com/a/lacity.org/uc?id=0B_TFRpU-jUnlVVB0S2NXTXUwQTA&export=download] <https://secure- 
web.cisco.com/14Oc-YN5p5MDO-YEHMSR-rVkDJa0J3Oj_fuwUYGNaCZvJ72nwVI8Yuj7ldTHNTh 
IPpuVUQTDpe3fSGDvLDFbt-20dOCunMcVh76VlhLCXNklddsShOGjlD-whv8NYeAN8sTdC6W2jSJLO005TgcRR 
wgbbgw9AyHQEpvlzaZOCL-U2j4Yj88dAHuAgAGVADNsrNxJKVRhlG_OXkg_7xAyvZDuuKeOMVYztM9IA5RhJcEFTh 
iRxe0m0ccZ8S0uTdeEllmw40fBHO_YXFdu3f77Utl96slrcHsPrygvb5lftmeweszayBQN11zPZYNcpBiJbGyGVkpMxH_ 
jdpXTc89XtciwEjjU1olZINygQiJgc_clHSEcHBbnhKOIEirCaiUxzJcQGuZIJuABv6TCb2TLeQ/https%3A%2F% 
2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.LA.MyLA311> 
[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/nnail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1602557434905995200&simpl=msg-f%3A16025574349... 3/3 





3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - FlowerFest 

FlowerFest 
5 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Thu, May 24, 2018 at 11:31 PM 

I am not as good as in the deck making business; but I have 17k insta followers and a line¬ 
up of talent that has millions of followers of reach and 25 name brand Venice restaurants and I 
have ownership opportunities of things like "the dining area"; or sponsoring Ocean Friendly 
Restaurant plates, dishes etc. 
Thanks 
See you tomorrow to go over all our things. 

•Pi FlowerFest Deck - Short.pdf 
u 2137K 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Tue, Jun 5, 2018 at 5:28 PM 

What do you need from me? How can I help - i'm finally coming back up for air... 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www. 11 thdistricLcoin 

SignJJp for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones/ 

App Store I {►Ox^-piay 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

stay connected with their 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Tue, jun 5, 2018 at 5 56 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylorbazley@lacity.org> 

I felt like someone picked me up and bent me the wrong way when I woke up Sunday.... 
Unfortunately, I have stopped being grinded down. 
Will keep you posted - did CD 11 want any presence at the event? 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 5, 2018 5:28 PM 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601416625759617510&simpl=msg-f%3A16014166257... 1/2 
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To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: FlowerFest 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Tue, Jun 5, 2018 at 6:14 PM 

Mike is just stopping by around 2:30 but doesn't need any special cail out. I just want to make sure the extent that we can 
be helpful that we are, and now that Heritage Month is over, Venice Pride is behind me, and Bridge Home has been 
announced and in process I finally have the bandwidth to do other things. 

-Taylor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Shoot; just come and have some fun for a change! 

Tue, Jun 5, 2018 at 6:17 PM 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 5, 2018 6:14 PM 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=ali&permthid=thread-f%3A1601416625759617510&simpl-msg-f%3A16014166257... 2/2 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Sign lighting & Block Party - Invitation to edit 

Connect 
Create 

Collaborate 

m Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Re: 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Signlighting & Block Party - Invitation to 
edit 
5 messages 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Jun 1, 2018 at 1:53 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> 

Hey bud - good day today! 
So, I think in " s notes to me that has a hard out at either 8:30 or 9:30 to catch her 
flight. 
So we need to find that out. 
I think we should just run the show as you lay it out, have her sing and then before her last song, 
have her stop and we can just do a quick Sign Lighting and then she can sing her grand finale 
disco anthem then DJ it out 

From: Taylor Bazley (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com> 

Sent: Friday, June 1, 2018 11:06 AM 

To: gianfrancisco@hotmail.com 

Subject: 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Signlighting & Block Party - Invitation to edit 

taylor.bazley@lacity.org has invited you to edit the following document: 

g 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Signlighting & Block Party 

Let's work on this run of show and also brainstorm on who can introduce Mike, 

and are easy fall backs. 

-Taylor 

Open in Does 

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA 

You have received this email because someone shared a document with you from Google Docs. 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Jun 1, 2018 at 3:02 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

https://mai I. google. com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1602105015599206301 &simpl=msg-f%3A16021050155... 1/3 



3/5/2019 City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Signlighting & Block Party - Invitation to edit 

I edited the run of show to include what we talked about this morning. I think it is solid enough but, obviously, make edits 
as you see fit. 

One thing that needs to be cued in my current talking points is that after says in his introduction of & I 
that the Roosterfish was going to be closed forever - there should be this dramatic music and ideally a light shown on 

This is to make him more engaging of a speaker and break his speech up a little. We say this exact scene at a 
recent play and it would be fun. If it is too much logistics we could obviously cut. 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley 
Field Deputy - Venice, OFW, Silver Strand, Marina Peninsula 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 
City of Los Angeles 
310-575-8461 | www.llthdistrict.com 

Sign Up for Mike’s Email Updates 

Download the City of Los Angeles MyLA311 app for smartphones! 

MyLA311 links Angelenos with the services and information they need to enjoy their city, beautify their community and stay connected with their 
local government. With MyLA311, City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away. 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Jun 1,2018 at 3:08 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baziey@lacity.org> 

I can hit with the big follow spot and have ' i drop lights...prob can have Matt cue up a 
dramatic interlude... 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baz!ey@lacity.org> 

Sent: Friday, June 1, 2018 3:02 PM 

To: George Francisco 

Subject: Re: 6.2.18 (TB) Venice Pride's 3rd Annual Signlighting & Block Party - Invitation to edit 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Taylor Bazley <taylor.bazley@lacity.org> Fri, Jun 1,2018 at 3:34 PM 
To: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> 

Love it! Let's plan for it. I will make sure " speaks clearly and predictably before the cue. 

-Tayor 
[Quoted text hidden] 

George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com> Fri, Jun 1.2018 at 3:35 PM 
To: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baz!ey@lacity.org> 

Hahaha - and S L O W L Y ... 

From: Taylor Bazley <taylor.baziey@iaciiy.org> 

Sent: Friday, June 1, 2018 3:34 PM 

[Quoted text hidden] 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=77a710fe3c&view=pt&search=all&pernnthid=thread-f%3A1602105015599206301 &simpl=msg-f%3A16021050155... 2/3 


